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ROV, MORA COUNTY, NEW

Rosebud Party

Fred Brown in their autos, other
adults present- - M'mes B.Tyler
Judy, Fred Strong and Harry
Welch.

Juvenile games in the orchard
and Hide, and Seek in t he big
barn were among the diversions.
The kiddies thought that b;irn
and
the greatest place
ever.
Lunch was served under the
shade trees in the yard of that
line country home nt 4, P.M. and
the youngsters were brought
home by the ladies in their autos
day for the
It was a
children and we have it that .ti e
ladies who attended enjoied it
quite as much,
Mrs Abernathy, the Hostess,
and for years teacher of the
hav-mo-

Primary

cis-i-

r.

the Roy Union

n

Sunday School will be lovingly
remembered by a host of children throughout the coming years
as their Sunday School teacher
and the good she has done in
influencing young lives " has not
an 1 cannot be measured.
-

Gus Speicher, Traveling Hep
resentative of the Gross Kelly
whole sale Grocers at Las Vegas
droye in Wednesday in his car to
call on the Roy trade as is. ' his
custom eyery few weeks.
He was accompanied on this
trip by A. C. Erb, proprietor of
''Bismark Cafe" at Vegas who
was out enjoying the trip and
an art
getting acquainted
he is an adept at.
This office acknowedges a
ple.isant call from both these

urban gentleman.
Mrs, A. L. Collins most delightfully entertained the "500"
Club at her cosy home last
Friday-a-

All the

fternoon.

wrere

Club-member-

M

s

present. Guests

were Mrs. B. F. Justice, Mrs.
C. L, Justice, Mrs Nell Harley
and Miss Mabfe Bruce.
The highest, score was held by
Mrs. F, A., Koy and Mrs. Collins
the Hossess, held the lowest.

Refreshments after the game
were enjoyed by the Club members and Guests.
The next meeting ot the club
will be with Mrs, E. J. H. Roy.

And With Firmness In The Rifht'"

All- -

EXICO.

Yo 11112 Girl Diss

A Sunday School Class party
was given last Tuesday afternoon
by Mrs G,R.Abevnathy,in honor
of the several1 pupils of her class
who have outgrown the S. S.
Kindergarten and been promoted
to the Morning Star class. Twenty two little tots were present.
They were taken out to the party by M'mes Frnk Roy and and

ied-lette-
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"With Malice Toward None- - With Char! y For
Vol. XII
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Hayes-Warn-

AUGUST 7, 1915,

Mosquero Wins

er

Wednesday
August 4th at
The death of Miss
Ethel
Hornbaker, age 17 at the home of three oclock a wedding was solher father John Hornbaker north emnized at the home of the bride
of Roy Tuesday is one of the tra- in Union County which
united
gedies that co tin ue to shuck us the lives of Mr.Hal Warner and
despite their oft
recurrence, Mrs. Minnie Hayes, two young
Deeesed was bornt'at Springfield homesteaders of the mesa who
111. March 7 1898 and spent
her have pioneered adjoining claims
life
short
there until last Spring for the past seve-- years.
Rey. Rus sel drove out to adwhen she came with her father
to New Mexico in an effort to minister the vows. The wedding
escape ''The White
Plague'' was avery quiet affair, only imwhich had gained a hold upon her mediate friends being present
The joke is on the young people
She failed to rally to the effects
of this climate and has suffered as. they inteded tobe married
much during her stay here. She in Roy the previous day but unwras a noble christian
gill and thinkingly they secure a licence
so had to
met her friends with a smile and from Union County
cheery word even under her afilie change thejr pla s the last
However they are
tion. She continued to hope and minute.
happily
to
married and a host of
strive for recovery
the very
last but met her doom with friends unite in congratulating
Christian fortitude and an un Hal and wishing the bride all
wavering trust in the Masters the happiness she deserves. She
promises, and was not afraid.
has proven herseP a, brave little
Her father and two sisiters. woman and has met the hardMiss Ktta and Edith Hornbaker ships of pioneering with more
adooted, fortitude than most men could
s'irvive her also an
b rot e i' J oh Ho r n bake r o f Sp ri n g have done. The
sees nothing
andprosperity
field lllnois.
but happiness
Funeral services were held at! ahead for them
the home Wednesday conducted
by Rev. Pi ice Inter uienft ,'tite ,' Miss
ii lian
Griner is the
Roy Cemetery A very large con-- owner of a new Ford Car purcourse of friends and neighbors chased from Blanche Clothier, of
driven
attend to pay a last tribute to Springer Monday-Si.eha- s
bethe memory of the departed.
a little and will likely soon
Many
Deepest gratitude for the syra-pat- come an oxpert driver.
shown in the many kindnes- friends have already offered to
We
ses to them and their loved one take a chance riding with
is expressed by all members of imagine 'Old Good'uan' the faithful oid horse tnat has transportthe bereaved family.
ed the sisters many a mile over
New Game Warden
those prairies will be retired on
a pension.
Rimigio Lopez received the
appointment of Deputy Garre
New Wheat in Market
Warden last week from State
G R. Perry of Mosquero marGame Warden, Trinidad C. De
Baca He has his commission keted two loads of wheat in Roy
and can now issue vou Gun Lice- Monday the first of this season's
The grain was rather
nce as well as see that you do not crop
kill game unlawfully. This is a soft and not fully ripend and con
very stisfactory appointment and tained some smut but sold for
will be a protection to both the 82j cents per bushel. Steinbaugh
people and the cause of game threshed it and they are threshprotection.
ing right along there The other
We suggest that the. regulation machines 'will start about next
to killing rabbits week and threshing will be the
in regard
shotild be made clear ;.4io the principal industry for the next
people, Jack rabbits are becom- few weeks.
ing so numerous that Unless some
Dr. C. Plum lee went to Dawson
means is- provided for their desweek to assist the Staff of
truction they will soon be a curse last
Hospital. with their
to this mesa. We imagine the law the Dawson
called
surgical work. He was
does not contemplate compelling
by telephone to care for
citizens to witness the destruct- home
and finds it will be.
ion of their trees and crops by patients here
necessary for him to remain in
rabbits and being restrained by
and cara for his local praclaw from protecting their prop- Roy
tice.
erty,
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The Mosquero Base Ball Team
came to Uoy last Sunday in their
new "Glad Rags" and with the
light of suppressed knowledge
in their eve to challenge the Roy
jugglers of the elusive spheroid
lo a test of skill and endurance.
The Roy bunch were nonplussed but a spirit of civic pride im
pelled nine volunteers to venture
forth and" do their best under
the circumstances which for reas-oí- r
we must not tell was not up
to their record.
Well to have ii over with, we
will frankly and sadly admit that
the Mosquero Aggregation simply wiped
the earth with them
did every thing that was humiliating to the helpless victims unVil
even the Mosquero Hooters were
tvuehed by the pity of it and
!

jp

turned theirthumbs up

some-

times. It was a shame but therf
is 'a silver lining to every cloud
and we see, in the fact that" some
of them were married men some
little gleam of h pe. .The passion
of Roy girls for real Base ball
players is liktly to attract some
of these artists back to Roy for
o
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fair "Rooters" from
the city at the at tt.e top of the
hill may find that Roy girls are

soil fx of

rivals to be reckoned with.
We had almost forgotten to
mention the sjcoie which is rather uninteresting being only 9 to
5 in favor of Mosquero.
The bunch gives it to Roy as
being good entertainers andwe-adrnirthe spirit that has promp
ted them to come and take the
game. It has driven home the
fact that talent is useless in base
ball unless it is cultivated.
e

The following is the Monthly
Summary for July of the local
Station of the Weather Bureau
maintained by the Department of
Agriculture. This is observation
,
Depot
made at the E-'
in Roy. ,.
peratu ré 100,
Maxim
&S-W-

P

-

July

umm

10

and 18.

.

Mini mu m Tempe ratu re 54, July ,

Total rainVall. 2,4G distributed
thruout 8days
Clear days 10, partly cloudy 14,
Cloudy, 7.

Latitude 35' 59" N
Longitudel04M0" W.
Average
Max. 83,

dally
'

temperature
Min. 53,

H. M Hensotí, Local Observer.
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REPAIRING DESTROYED

SPANISÍ1-AMERICA-

BRIDGE

N.

The sitting room windows are pro- BEST SOILS FOR FIELD PEAS
tected by bags of flour piled up on the
wide sills and a triple hanging of Clay Loams, If Well Supplied With
heavy blankets across the bay winLime, Are Best Adapted Fall
dows to keep out the stray bullets.
Plowing Recommended.
Bullet Holes

I
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.
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V

In

the Walls.

"The need of such protection is evidenced by the many broken tiles on
our roof, and forty or more bullet
holes in the walls and the broken
windows through which four balls
have entered our living rooms. Sometimes the air hums with the constant
flying of bullets over and through tLe
premises, and it is a miracle that bo
few have been hurt It was an ex
citing moment when an unexpected
cannon ball struck the wall of our
house only ten inches above the head
of the mayor's wife, who was outside
the study door, and fell harmless at
her feet. The same morning another
cannon ball fell into the stable yard
a few feet from where Neville (Dr.
Ussher's son) was standing. He
brought the empty shell in, still warm,
to show us.
"The benches from the church and
seats from the school rooms have been
removed to make floor space. Many
are huddled in the low dark basement;
of the church; the audience room and
galleries are crowded. The schools
are filled even to the hallways. The
hospital is considered ordinarily to be
full- - if it has 60 patients, now 140
are under its root There are at
least 5,000 refugees on our premises,
and as many more In the near vicinity. The German compound resembles ours and Sbardone feeds between
thirty and forty at his table.
How Armenians Make Ammunition.
"The Armenians have shown wonderful Ingenuity in making gunpowder, dynamite bombs and serviceable
bullets. They make a mortar to throw
bombs, and now are at work on four
cannon, the only weapons the Turks
have which they have not I visited
their cartridge factory last week. vIt
was most Interesting to see the process from the start when disks of
copper were cut from plates, to the
product of a polished cartridge
with even English lettering on the
end. Everything was handmade, but
between 2,000 and 3,000 cartridges is
the daily output.
"I never imagined that I could be
so Interested in munitions of war, or
hope so fervently that the revolutionists should win, but it is now a question of saving the remnant of the people from massacre and starvation, of
defending their lives and homes from
fiendish cruelty, and we exult over
every advance of the little band and
pray that in some way permanent help
may come to them.
"After three weeks of fighting in
the city the Armenians have the advantage. But in the defenseless villages the story is very different- It
is wholesale and systematic massacre
of as many as possible and the taking
of many prisoners and sending them
later to the head of the revolutlonsts
to be fed. In this way starvation will
finish the slaughter.
"From the first the most of our refugees were villagers, some from many
miles away. When our premises could
hold no more the houses near by and
protected by the positions held by
the revolutionists" were filled. It is
estimated that at least 10,000 fugitives
are being fed in the gardens.
"Many of the regular Turkish soldiers are averse to butchery, so the
vali has promised plunder and glory
to the lawless Kurds, who are nothing
loath to do his will. One morning
40 women and children, dying or
wounded from Turkish bullets, were
brought to our hospital. Little ones
crying pitifully for their mothers, who
were killed while fleeing, and mothers mourning for their children whom
they had to leave behind on the plains.
Some of our orphan girls ask us if
God will forgive, thorn for leaving one
child thus when as they were carrying one and leading another they
could not manage the third. I could
tell you stories which would simply
break your hearts, but it is needless
to harrow your feelings."
,
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This photograph, taken during the retreat of the Russians
Galicia, shows Austrian troops repairing bridges.

OF

SIEGE OF

Told by United

States

1

Mission-

aries Who Were on'Scene
at the Time.
BARRICADE

THE

BUILDINGS

Ten Thoutand Cared for In the Town
in Weeks Before Ruiulans Arrived
Provide Ingenious Defense
Against Turk Bullets.
'

New York.

Letters from the staff

the American board of commissioners for foreign missions who were in
Van, the old Armenian city in eastern Turkey, during the recent troublous times, have just been received
at the offices of the board by way
They tell a thrilling
of Petrograd.
story of the last desperate weeks before the Russians arrived, when
Turks were determined to crush the
Armenians, when the mission premises were crowded with refugees and
the houses barricaded against shot
and shell. The wife of Dr. Clarence
D. Ussher thus tells the story of the
siege:,
"As you know, there has been a
of

long-standin-

.

g

ir
,

and

well-grounde-

dis-

d

satisfaction on the part of the Armenians with the insincerity and injustice of the 'Young Turk party in
power. This feeling has grown strong
since Turkey declared war. against
P.tissla six months ago.
"This suicidal rush into the fray
was á most unpopular move among
Moslem and Christian alike, but Its
consequences bore most heavily upon
the latter, who were pressed into
service and thon deprived of their
arms and forced to work as day laborers without proper food or care. Thousands died of typhus and neglect.
"It was small wonder that as many
as possible secured exemption from
service or refused to be enlisted. The
government nafeirally regarded their
course as nothing less than treason,
bo when a strong governor-generathe
brother-in-laof J2nver Bey, was appointed to Van, his first concern was
to punish the rebels.
"Three weks ago last Friday the
military head of this revolutionary fac
tion, with two of his companions, was
killed at command of the vail, who
had sent them to Shaddakh as official
peace commissioners to settle a ques
tion between the government and the
revolutionists. Another prominent Ar
menian leader, a member of parllal,

-

through

ment, was seized and deported to the
capital. April 17, the day word was
received of the assassination of the
revolutionary leader, Ishan, Doctor
Ussher and Mr. Yarrow (also of the
American board) were called by the
vail, ,who told them plainly that he
was 'determined to crush the rebellion if it involved the extermination
of the whole Armenian population, but
that he would prefer not to injure
the women and children.
Refuse Turkish Guard.
"As we proposed to open our premises to refugees He urged placing a
guard of 50 Turkish soldiers here. We
at firBt consented to the suggestion,
but the revolutionists said experience
had taught them the soldiers could
not be trusted. They were unwilling
to allow the soldiers to come. We
have been thankful many times since
that they refused to do so.
"That evening we consulted with
Slgnor Sbardone, Italian consular
agent, the only consul left in the city
to represent our interests and those
of other foreigners. It was midnight
before our plans wore made. That
very evening neighbors began to bring
in beds, carpets, boxes and wheat, as
those who realized the situation considered our premises, those of the Germans and Sbardone's the only safe
places.

"The next day was Sunday, and we
had church services as usual, but all
day long the streams of people poured
through the gates. Men, women and
children were loaded with their household effects. The rich hired 'hamals'
to bring piles of bedding and beautifully polished chests of clothing, and
the poor hurried in with their pitiful
treasures of bare necessities.
Little donkeys brought in large sacks of
Hour and wheat.
Hay Obtained for the Cattle.
"Most of the horses in the city had
already been seized by the government, but a few were found to bring
hay for the cows, which had to be
put In the basement of our old school
building as our small stable was full.
We have b.ad such a rainy spring that
the ground was too wet to store goods
outside so we packed the basements
of our new school buildings from floor
to ceiling with boxes, bedding and
bags of wheat and flour, reserving all
rooms above for the people we knew
would need them.
"Before we had dressed Monday we
had had applications for rooms from
half a dozen families and by night
we in our houses had a regular hotel
of more than seventy people, while
attic, wood room and halls were piled
with goods of every description.
"Our family are all together in the
middle bedroom, which is barricaded
by a wall of large oil cans filled with
earth. This shuts out most of the
sunlight, but the windows are down
from the top, and with three open
doors we can get
good-ventilati-

fin-ls'h-

-

Field peas will grow on a variety of
soils. Clay loams, if well supplied
wltb lime, are best adapted, but excellent crops are grown on stiff clays.
Light, sandy or gravelly soils art? not
so suitable for raising crops of seed
since they are too likely to dry out.
Mucky soils produce a large growth
of vine, but the yield of grain is
small. While field peas do best when
they have an abundance of moisture,
overly wet soils are entirely unsuited
to the crop.
Fall plowing is to be recommended
as it allows early sowing the following spring, which is most desirable in
this country. Field peas can be sown
with a grain drill or broadcast by
hand. If sown for peas it is best to
seed in drills twenty-eigh- t
to thirty
inches apart, which permits" horse cultivation in the early stages of growth.
In this case forty to fifty pounds of
seed is enough to sow an acre. If
wanted for fodder or green manuring
it is best to sow broadcast and use
from eighty to one hundred pounds of
seed to the acre. The depth of sowing
varies from two to four inches, being
deepest on light soils.
If the land has not been plowed in
the fall the seed can be broadcasted
immediately after plowing. The.seeds
fall into the depressions between the
furrows and are usually well covered
by the harrowing.
Peas are very
hardy and the fear of rotting in the
ground is not considered. The majority of growers sow in April, although a pea-hacrop can be obtained
i( sown as late as July. Early sowing is best, giving a full season for
maturing the crop.
When early sowing is made in drills
thirty to forty pounds of seed to the
acre make a crop that covers the
ground and produce
good tonnage.
If late sowing is made, sixty to eighty
pounds is advisable, as the crop does
not come to matured growth. Thick:
sowing will aid in choking out weeds.
Peas on dry land are profitable, not
only from the standpoint of the seed
and forage secured, but in the effect
upon the soil. In one instance on the
plains wheat grown on land which
Lhad been in peas made 25 bushels to
the acre. Wheat on adjoining land
which had not grown peas made only
eight bushels that year. The pea is
a legume, and is able to increase the
nitrogenous fertility of the soil '
y

IS NURSE

CROP

ESSENTIAL?

Decided Difference of Opinion Among
Growers of Alfalfa Reduces
Baking and Blowing.
(By JAMES MARSHALL, Colorado Ex-

periment Station.)

There is a decided difference of
opinion among growers of alfalfa concerning the relative value of a nurse
crop. Many are of the belief that a
nurse crop is essential to a good stand
of alfalfa, while others are of the opinion that a nurse crop is unnecessary.
As a rule, on sandy lands that are subject to blowing, or on heavy lands
which have a tendency to bake, a
nurse crop may be of benefit, as it
reduces blowing or baking.
Oats and barley make the best nurse
crops because they shade the ground
the least. They should be seeded at
the rate of from thirty to forty pounds
to the acre. These should be cut for
hay so as not to shade the alfalfa
plants too long.
Unless the soil Is subject to blowing
or baking it is not advisable, as a general rule, to use a nurse crip. Under
conditions a nurse crop should
never be used, as the moisture supply
is too limited to sustain two crops at
one time.
dry-lan- d

--

Oyster Shell for Hens.
You need not be afraid the hens will
eat too much crushed oyster shell; let
them have all .they wish.
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Iglesia Católica
Visita pastoral y Misa tendrán
lugar en la capilla de San Joreje,
deRoyel" dial3 de. mes de Augusto del ano 1915, a las 9:30 de la
manaría,
Se debe de Avisar el dia antes
o sea a mi llegada en la plaza por
los enfermos que reclaman los
uxilios de la Religion.
A. C. Cellier,

.

.V

I-

For the Purchase
or Sale of LAND?

Pastoral visit aud Mass shall take
place in the Chapel of St. George
Ro.v on the 13 th day of Auk;
of the year of O. L. 1915' at 9:30
a m.
sink calls should ' be
given the previous day, upon my
arrival in town.
NTnt.iP.s nf

Catho he Pasto i
Don't foreet that you can get 3
loaves of Fresh Bread for 25c at the
ELITE BAKERY
W. U. Bradley of Mosquero,
called Monday to advertise foi
bids on the new School House
they will build this fall in District

''leave the notices to
Contractors stand and just
-

wp.

essentials in them
saniñ as Land Notices.
It is one of the, hopeful signs
of the times that the Rural School
is forcing its way ahead of the
development of the country
nnrl t.bp. next veneration will be
nnint,
Arli,i.ifQll IV
thévu
whtrfi
''
CUUjtHu
t
will be able tp fill the position of
A"Soverign People" even if we
ln fail of it now.
The nublic Schools is the one
factor which will produce apeople
1t, will vii!p inrpllicrpntlv and
officers who will be competent
and know their place and keep it.
- the

Everbody Reads
THE JOURNAL
Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political party.

60 cts.

mm

i

The University
of New Mexico

nAVENPART
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At Albuquerque.

T

have

15

u rchased

a Steel Eleva- -

3p

1

MONTH

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ROY, N, M.

i--

A

BY MAIL

We are well equipped to Show
buyers your land and arein touch
with the people who buy land.

.

"

;

Eastern Associates
Our business is getting
Buyers for land and town
lots near and in ROY.

81, UnionCounty, Anew District
just created in his coram ismit
New schools are coming so fast

v

of Accurate Fitting
therefore becomes a scientfic
and Mechanical combination
and in this Art, I offer for you
the greatest inducements.
Children's Spectacles should
be f requpntl y atljusted .to their
eyes as their rapid growth demands it;
Encrlandér. the
Optician at the Roy Hospital,

If you want to Sell your land,
List with us now and let us get
you in the big new descriptive
Folder we are preparing for our

A. C. Cellier.

rhni-

i! vidual.
The art

Let us show you some of
the best patented claims
in New Mexico, cheaper
than you can rent land in
eastern States.

.

Cura-Parroe- o

v

comfort depends
Careful
UDon three conditions,
selection by anOcculist Accuiate
grinding of Lenses to the highest
finish and accurate adjustment to
each eye. The latter condition I
consider the most difficult for. n
General Optician to obtain on
account of 'the distance between
the eyes and the shape ,and size
of the nose varying in each indi
Eve-?las- s

Must Dispose of Piano

Opens Monday, August 17th
Col- for the 1915-1- 916
lege Year.
The state University is Your insti- tution; maintaind by the state to serve
your and your childern. Its .standards'
are high; its credits are accepted at all
American colleges vv nemer your sou
or daughter is just entering highschool
whether college work is to be deter
mined on this year or in the future
it is your, duty to inform yourself now
about your home State University, its
fine equipment and the opportunities
and advantages it otters ior oroaa
and practical education.

which I will install at Roy or
Headquarters for Newspapers tor
Mills an will probably install one
Magazines and Post Cards
town and will have them
Farirvievv Pharmacy a at each
ready for business as soon as the
We have one of ou rbest Pianos
you 'get wheat is in Marketable condition
, Just to remind you that
on hand in Roy.
what vnu tfant to eat when you want
Wheat is green and uncured
Rather than pay storage will
ELITE CAFE.
it at the
vet and not worth" within, ten to rent to responsible party ana
bushel of what
twenty cents per
privilege of buying later
.
.
'
Karl Guthman and wife retur- it will be worth wnen
cureai aimj give
nnrl
rent on mice or will
f
Sf
uuvi n.nnlv
ned from a Second honeymoon- in proper milling condition.
Total Annual Expense per.
now at special price on easy
sell
ing trin to San Francisco, Wed
I have spent half a lifetime in
$195.00
Studento suit buyer.
nesday They report a splendin the grain business but have been payments
Write at once for full particu
Write today for illustrated book
T a.m
,mv
trin and immense time but OUt ULí u-11 lUi. iuui
"
us tell you where the K" Ask for the University News; a
bewail the briefness of it. They
tting nervous to get back in lars and let
monthly magazine frea on request,'
may be seen.
Piano
saw so many things ou the coast
ffameaMin
Address
that they balk-a- t trying to tell I will be ready to buy about Ailrlrpss
Music DAVID R. BOYD, Pres.
Knight-Campbe- ll
They really noticed
of them.
August 20th and will handle your The
University of New Mexico
tho host of Moter cycles more
a modern way No sacks Company,
'
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than anything else and brought qi s(,
shoyels gQ wiUl me
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tor
their
equipment
of
.
a
lot
back
j M George( RqJ) n m
Indian".
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Denver, Colorado

Albuquerque, N. M
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of Snakes

Kinds

propaganda for the preservation of snakes may be one
movements of the future. There are certain signs In the
support
times today to
the suggestion that another generation may be
taught to understand that the nonven- omous snake Is the friend and not the
enemy of mankind. One of the great
economic values of the snake Is that
he is an active and Industrious destroyer of rats and mice.
In the District of Columbia and
those parts of Maryland and Virginia
adjacent to the District about forty
species and subspecies of reptilla have
been observed. The copperhead Is
the snake most thought of by Washington tranmers." campers and pie- many
nickers In the country along both sides of the upper Potomac. A good
exceedingly
are killed every year, but mishaps because of them have been
rare.
e
A not tmcommon snake in the District and adjacent territory is the
the
and
adder
snake, or spreading adder. He is also called the black
blowing viper. He is a "bad acting" snake, but perfectly harmless. If disturbed and cornered he will seek to terrify you by contortions and hissing,
but that is all.
The Allegheny black snake, a slender, quick and active fellow, who sometimes grows to the length of eight feet, is a common snake around Washington. The black snake, or the "blue racer," Is common in undergrowth
near streams and the edges of woods.
house snake, milk snake and chicken snake are someThe
times seen; the brown snake is quite common, and so also are the chain
snake or king snake, the smooth green snake or the grass snake, the keeled
snake, the riband snake,
green snake, the short ground snake,, the ring-necand Valeria's snake.
snake
common
garter
short
snake,
the
the

WASHINGTON.

Dr. Theóphilo Braga, who was
elected president of Portugal when
Doctor Arriaga was forced to resign
VV
s a man of high reputation in the
i.tí 4 ') ?
V
vXy yáV
:.;.'.
world of letters as well as of politics.
A few years ago Doctor Braga
wrote this simple sketch of his life:
"At the age of three foe lost his
mother. He was tormented by a terrible stepmother until 1861, when he
eft Tils father's house and went to
Coimbra,. then the only university in
Portugal, with a small sum which
he had received for a volume of
verses he published in ' 1859. At
Coimbra his life was an obscure Strug-- .
gle, for lack of means of existence.
He bore up in this struggle with unconquerable pride.
"In 1872 he presented himself as
a candidate for the professorship of
mqdern European literature at the
higher Lisbon, classes. What a terrible battle. All the conservative elements were cpposed to him Catho
and Journalists in the
lics, monarchists, metaphysicians,
government's pay; but the public acclaimed him and forced the ministry to
appoint him.
"It is only by his fees as a professor that Braga lives, devoting his
existence entirely to intellectual work. All the books he has published he
has given free to the booksellers in order to conquer the boycott organized
against him. Braga is considered an enemy by the conservative classes be
cause he is a republican In politics, a free thinker and, as regards philosophy,
introduced positivism Into Portugal. That suffices to make him detested."
s
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TOLD BY SWAGER SHERLEY

fancy-marke- d

Representative

Swager

Sherley

a political
barbecue, where the chief Interest
of Kentucky once attended

k

centered in the candidacy of two lawyers
for the office of county Judge.
f
.....JfSy::::
Both of these gentlemen came
Civil
Virginia. One was a graduate
from
Beautiful Statue, Mutilated in the
university of that state, a man
of
the
i
1
of great culture and personal charm;
destruction of many of the priceless statues of Europe during
he had none too great modesty and
TALES of the war
mm
is recalling to a number of Washingtonians the fact that
allowed his speech and manner to bein this city Is to be found a statue which lived through centuries of cruder
tray his conscious superiority. He
civilization only to be partially damwas not averse to having it distinctly
aged during the Civil war in this
understood that he was an "F. F. V."
country. That statue, nameless, and
Speaking first, he took occasion to
since It was Injured by soldiers dur'
confess it
ing the great civil conflict, headless
When the other candidate came
and armless, stands today opposite
to talk he frankly acknowledged that
the United States capítol, in the yard
his opponent was an "F. F.
of Lot Flannery, sculptor, who owns
that he felt rather humble In not beit.
ing in that exalted class. He added,
Hundreds of persons daily pass
however, that once upon a time a
the statue, partially hidden by trees,
governor of Virginia offered a prize
and scores who travel that way freof the finest blooded pig on his James
quently stop to comment and wonder.
river plantation' to the most respect
Even without its head and arms the statue presents a graceful appearance,
able member of the second family of Virginia, and, be continued, "My father
The statue was brought from Athens before the Civil war by Commo got
that pig."
dore Boyle of the United States navy, who presented it to his brother, Doctor
candidate," said Mr. Sherley.
"We all voted for the
Boyle, who at that time kept a watering place at White Sulphur Springs. Vt.
Doctor Boyle placed the statue, still in its entirety, above the entrance to
.
his hotel.
"OLD FROZEN FACE"
During the Civil war Union soldiers were encamped in the vicinity of the
hotel. A number of them, in a spirit of jnischief, pulled the work of art to
the ground by means of a rope. It was at this time the head and arms were
Andrew Peters, assistant secre
broken. Then the soldiers set up the statue and used It as a target.
.......
treasury, has the most
Asked If he had ever thought of trying to restore the head and arms, tary of the
set
of
ccmnletely
features
immobile
Mr. Flannery answered, "No, no. That would be cruel.1
Having
So It Is probable that the headless, armless and yet interesting piece of in the entire administration.
Old
title
of
earning
the
to
confessed
work will remain without change, continuing to attract the attention and
highly
a
was
Frozen Face" while he
curiosity of passers-by- .
useful member of the Massachusetts
militia, Mr. Peters is now able to
a change
Wilson May Have to Plant New Elm meet any emergency without
of the slightest facial muscle.
Once upon a time he went fishtry
to
will
Wilson
have
his
Mr.
impressing
itself
suggestion
that
is
THE
ing in the wilds of Canada and on his
1 hand again at tree planting on the White House grounds If he is to be way back he occupied an upper berth.
y
i
represented in the presidential dendrology there. The elm he planted is Before dawn an ambitious engineer
doing so poorly that Its end seems running an engine to a train behind
t Íx
7
..ft
i
"N i1
nigh and, of course, it will be replaced that in which Mr. Peters was sleepand presumably under the auspices of ing, took it Into his head to butt the
WHAT
Mr. Wilson, spade in hand. The Wll Peters train out of the way.
He
son elm took the place of the elm shoved on full steam and crashed into
T
planted by President Hayes, wJhlch the rear of the train ahead.
was a magnificent tree shading the
The Peters legs in pajamas swung
easterly portion of the White House. out of the upper berth in a precise
An incipient tornado uprooted it, and unconfused manner. Next the
and it left such a void that it was Peters immobile face appeared at the
determined to replace the tree by as Mirtnln Innldn? to the rear, where
large an elm as could be conveniently trouble was. As Peters looked, the locomotive headlight of the train betransplanted. This was done - with hind plowed through the end of the Peters sleeping car.
ceremony.
The new tree
It cut its way slowly, grinding, roaring and steaming horribly to a point
the helo of President Wilson and considerable
was shapely, suggesting that in time it would provide another perfect within ten feet of the Peters berth. Peters will tell you that he remembers
elm for the White House grounds, and while it am weu in me nrsi year, mis the incident very clearly. He will also tell you that he was watching that
Hummer it has presented a drooping appearance, withering in the top limbs headlight very carefully and was prepared to get to the door should it move
Despite the best of care its future Is not encouraging. . It had been better even an inch farther. However, he didn't change a muscle, or show the
slightest sisu of perturbation.
to have started with a vigorous sapling,
.,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Public Land Sale
NOTICE F0U PUBLICATION
Walter Ross has purchased an
Department of the Interior.
ensilage cutter and is getting
Office of Commissioner of
Jiilv 15 1615
ready to catch his torn crop
PuVili T .onla
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
at the most useful stage and Can
State of New Mexico. ' , NOTICE is hereby given that
Mr Ross got Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 24th, 1915 George M. Mitchell of Roy, NM,
it in his big
an engine last, spring and is Notice is here by given that, pursu- Wty'on May 29th 1911 made HE 013323
equipping a bean and maize thre- ant to the provisions of an Act of forSW Section 5 Twp. 20N Rng28E
N. M. P. Meridian, has
sher and wil. be independent in Congress approved June 20, 1910, the filed
notice of intention to make'
Jaws of the State of New Mexico,
the matter of harvesting.
three year proof, to establish claim
and the
Pit-Sil-

Miss Sarah Myer s returned
Saturday from an extended visit
at her old hone in Marion, Ohio.
It was taken for granted that
she was gone ce stay when she
.
t
leu Dui inena were giaa to see
her land from the "Polly."
We, get
it at first-han- d
that she is more than glad to get
back, that she thinks a lot more
of N. M. after seeing Ohio again
that weather condition have been
simply intolerable during herstay
in the east and that N. M. looks
mighty good to her. Besides
she has a fine wheat crop to care
for and she wanted to come back
anyway Her sister, Mrs. J3eott
will return in a couple of weeks.

CPA1JISII-AHERICA1-

o.

rules and regulations of the
Office the Commissioner to the land above described,
State
Land
A. R. Davis and family started
before F. H. Foster, U. S.
of Public Lands Will offer at Public
last Thursday night for Califor- Sale, to the highest bidder, at 10 commissioner, at Roy. ,vew Mexio
nia They, were all day getting o'clock a m, Tuesday September 28th, on the 3th day of Sept 1915 v
Claimant names ,as witnesses'
ready and it was 11 p. m. when 1915, in the town of Mora, County of
Mora,
of
New
State
Mexico,
in
front
J F Mitchell
they finally got off they will drive
R W Mitchell
of the court house therein; the fcl low- HalecM Warner
Hugh Mitchell
through in their new Buick tour-

ing car and hope to make it one
continuous round of pleasure.

Lucero Bros, sold

45

head

of

ing described tracts of land, viz;
EJ Sec 17; NW-NEWJ;
i;
SWl-SF- i;
Sec 20,
NEJ;
NJ-SE-

Ni-SE-

i;

NEi-SW- J;

Ni-NE-

J:

NJ-NW-

Sec, 32, Twp

J,

'

Sj-NE- J:

J;

All of Roy, N. M.
A
PAZ VALVERDE

8-- 2í

7--

Register

;

21 N

Have you tried those delicious Soft
cows to Will Steele of Heenham Rng 25 E. , Containing 1,400 acres.
Drinks at the
ELITE CAFE.
There
no improvements on thrse
this week. ' They were rounded lands. are
up at the stock yards at Roy with Also
NJ; SEi, Sec 29 Twp 21N,R25E
I
.n.
i
his other purchase and driven containing
su
acres. There are no
Notice for Publication
across the country to the Union improvements on this land.
Department of Interior.
Mr Kidd wife and other memb- County ranch.
Also. Lots 1,2,3,4. Sec 6. Twp 21 N.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M.
ers of the family, including two
Rng 27 E, All of Sect ions 7,18, 19, 20,
July. 15th 1915
charming daughters,
arrived CORN COBS 50c. per load 29,30, SI Sec 17; Wi; N
Notice is hereby given that Evaristo
NEi-SESec 31; SJ;NEi:
from Texas
last week. They 75c delivered.
Lucero of Albert Pi. M. who on June 4tn
NWi-NWSec 32; Twp 2'í N, Rng 27
drove over in a Ford which had
1912
made HE Serial Nos
Goodman Merc. Co E, SJ, Sec 23; Si. Sec 24; All of 0147(50
been rebuilt into a hack and are
for SEJ-SSec27 Ei NE:E-SE- i:
Sections 25,26,36; NJ, Sec 35; Twp22N
SWi-NwJ;
Sec
34:
i
visiting the boys at the ranch.
i
Lee Anderson was wearing RngL'fíE, NEJ;
Sec, 35 T wp,21 N Rng 28E N M P. M.
Mr Kidd reports a very wet
Swi;NWj SWJ; SEi-SE- j;
has filed notice of intention to make
dark glasses several du.vs necess-tate- d SJ
Sec
15, Ei; NWJ; Ei-SSec 16;
backward season in Texas.
three Year Proof to establish claim to
by getting dust from the NEi; NWi;
SWJ-Sthe land above described, before F H.
shop
emery
in
his
wheel
jn1
the
Sec 17: El, Sec 18; SEJ-SESec 19
Buy Guaranteed Bakery Products
Foster U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
Sec 20; (All of
eyes.
E; SWi;
at the ELITE Bakery.
N.'M. on the 26th day of Aug 1915.
J
Bee 22
seezi; Wi: Wi-UClaimant names as witnesses:
C"
Wi; Ni.SFi, Sec 29; SE;
Euplio Baca
Sandoval
, Francisco
Sec 30. Twp 23 N, Rng 25 E.
D. M. Martinez
George
Gonzales
Containing 12,485.11 acres, The ira
"
All of RoyN M
provemens on this land consists of
Paz Valverda
fencing valued at $1,581.00.
7
24
t
Register.
i
IT l
in o Día win oe acceptsa ior lese
than Five dollars ($5.00) per acre
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
which is the appraised value thereof
Th above sale of land will be
Department of the Interior,
subject
to the following terms and
Now connected with Solano .and Mosquero, on the South.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
conditions viz. The successful bidders
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
Jul 15th 1915.
must pay to the Commissioner o
on the North
Notice is hereby given that
May
Public Lands, or his agent holding C. Melton
of Mills, New ,Mexicr
such sale, one tenth of the prices offerwho on Oct , 17 1 908 made HE. Ser.
Connected with all Bell Long Distance
ed them respectively for tne land"4per
No. 01752 for NWSec.l Twp. 2 IN,
Telephone Lines
cent interest in advance for the balance
Rng. 25 E
N.M. P M
of such purchase prices; the fees for
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
advertising and appraisement and all Meridian has filed notice of iLtention
costs incidental to the sale herein, to make final three year proof, to estab
time and save telegraphic delays.
and each and all of said amounts lish claim to the land above described,
must be deposited in cash or certified before F, H. Foster. U . S. CommisOffice and EXCHANGES AT
exchange at the time of sale and which sioner at his office at Roy N. M. on
said amounts 'and all of them are the 26th day of Aug 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses;
subiec to forfeiture to the State of
the
Mexico
if
successful
New
bidders
C. E. Deaton
E.D. Lumbard
rtivate Line
Local Residence
Local Busine
do not execute a contract within thirty J. H. Lebert
$3.00 per mo.
$1 50 per mo.
$2.50 per m
A. C. Meikle
days after it has been mailed to them
All of Mills N. M,
by the State Land Office, said contra
Paz Valverde
cts to provide for the payment of the
Registe
ÓlCZIOEZ1
30C
balances of the purchase prices of
said tracts of laúd in thirty equal
Notice For Publication
annual installments with interest on
Of
all deferred payments at the rate of
four per cent per annum, in advance, Department of the Interior,
payments and interest due on October
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
1st of each year, and such other
July. 15 1915. Notice is hereby
conditions as may be required by law given that Margarita M Pacheco,
Each of the tracts as described of Roy N.M. who, on July. 2nd 1912
herein will be offered separately.
made HE Serial 014887 for
The Commissioner of Public Lands, SEJ-SE- J
SWJ-NESec21,
heldingsuch
reserve
sale,
or his agent
NWJ Sec. 28 Twp 21 North Range 28E
the right to reject any and all bids N. M. p. Meridian, has filed notice
offered at said sale. Possessions under of intention to make final three year
contracts of sale for the above describ- proof, to establish claim to the land
ed tracts will be given on or before above described, before F.H.Foster
,
October 1, 1915.
U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
Witness my hand and the official seal New Mexico on the 26th day of Aug.
of the State Land Office, this 24th day 1915.
A. D. 1915.
of June,
Claimant names as witnesses,
SJ-S-

i;

Ej-NW-

i;

l;

Ei

Ni-SW-

NEJ-NVV-

SWJ-NW-

J;

Ni-SE-

J,

Ni-SYV- J;

J,

SEJ-NW-

i,

i;

SEJ-SE-

Ei-N-

Roy Telephone Company

1

Gilstrap Bro's, Proprietors

8--

1

ROY, N. M.

7--

1

Dr. S. Locke, D D. S.

Ei-NE-

J;

J;

Will be in ROY

O0H

to do your Dental work.

Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS,
olfjjjliollc

io

l

IsJISlS

Robert P. Ervien,
Comissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico

Fhst Publication, July 3d. 1915.
Last Publication, Sept, 4th, 1915.

' Max Tafoya
Jose V Martinez
JuanTafoya Jose Leandro Martinez
All of Albert NM.
7--

8-- 21

Paz Valverde,
'
Register.
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"Le Comte de Sabron, captain of French
cavalry, takes to his quarters to raise by
hand a motherless Irish terrier pup, and
names it Pltchoune. He dines with the
Marquise d'Esclignac and meets Miss
Julia Redmond, American heiress, who
ilngs for him an English ballad that
lingers In his memory. Sabron is ordered
to Algiers, but is not allowed to take
servants or flogs. Miss Redmond offers to
take care of the dog during his master's
absence, but Pltchoune, homesick for hia
master, runs away from her. The Marquise plans to marry Julia to the Duo de
Trmont. Unknown to Sabron, Pltchoune
follows him to Algiers. Dog and master
meet and Sabron gets permission from
the war minister to keep his dog with him.
Julia writes him that Pltchoune has run
away from her. He 'Writes Julia of Pltchoune. The Due de Tremont finds the
American heiress capricious.

CHAPTER

XII

Continued.

"My dear Julia," she said to the
beautiful girl, looking at her through
her lorgnon; "I don't understand you.
Every one of your family has married
a title. We have not thought that we
could do better with our money than
build up fortunes already Ftarted;
than in preserving noble races and
noble names. There has never been
a divorce in our family. I am a marquise, your cousin is a countess, your
aunt is one of the peeresses of England, and as for you, my dear . . ."
Miss Redmond was Btanding by the
piano. She had lifted the cover and
was about to sit down to play. She
smiled slightly at her aunt, and seemed
In the moment to be the older woman.
"There ara titles and titles, ma
tante: the only question is what kind
do you value the most?"
"The highest!" said her aunt without hesitation, "and the Due de Tremont Is undoubtedly one of the most
famous partis in Europe."
"Ho will then find no difficulty in
ruarrying," said the young girl, "and
Z do not wish to marry a man I do not
love."
She sat down at the piano and her
hands touched the keys. Her aunt,
who was doing some dainty tapestry,
whose fingers were creating silken
flowers and whose mind was busy with
fancies and ambitions very like the
work tihe created, shrugged her shoulders.
"That seems to be," she said keenly,
"the only tune you know, Julia."
"It's a pretty song, ma tante."
"I ' remember that you played and
sang it the first night Sabron came to
dinner." The girl continued to finger
among the chords. "And since then
never a day passes that sometime or
other you do not play it through "
"It has become a sort of oraison,
na tante."
"Sabron," said the marquise, "is a
fine young man, my child, but he has
nothing but his officer's pay. Moreover, a soldier's life is a precarious
one."
Julia Redmond played the song softly through.
The old butler came in with the evening mail and the papers. The Marquise d'Esclignac, with her embroidery scissors, opened he Temps from
Paris and began to read with her usual
Interest .She approached the little
lamp on the table near her, unfolded
the paper and looked over at her
aiece, and after a few moments, said
with a slightly softened voice:-- "Julia!" MÍ3S Redmond stopped
playing. "Julia!" The girl rose from
the piano stool and stood with her
iand on the instrument.
"My dear Julia!" Madame d'Esel'- v

face and saw her trembling lips and abdomen, lay on his side. Pitchoune
her wide eyes, she renounced, her am- smelled him from, head to foot, adbitions for Julia Redmond. She re- dressed himself to his restoration in

nounced them with a sigh, but she was
a woman of the world, and more than
that, a true woman. She remained for a
moment In silence, holding Julia's
hands.
She had followed the campaign of
her husband's cousin, a young man
with an insignificant title whom she
had not married. In this moment she
relived again the arrival of the eve
ning papers; the dispatches, her hus
band's news of his cousin. As she
kissed Julia's cheeks a . moisture
passed over her own eyes, which for
many years had ehed no tears.
"Courage, my dear," she implored.
"We will telegraph at once to the
minister of war for news."
The girl drew a convulsive breath
and turned, and leaning both elbows
on the piano keys perhaps in the
very notes whose music in the little
song had charmed Sabron she burst
into tears. The marquise rose and
passed out of the room to send a man
with a dispatch to Tarascón.

gnac spread Le Temps out and put her
hand on It. "As I said to you, my
child, the life of a soldier is a precarious one."
"Ma tánte," breathed Miss Redmond
from where she stood. "Tell me what
the news is from Africa, I think I
know what you mean."
She could not trust herself to walk
across the floor, for Julia Redmond in
that moment of suspense found the
room swimming.
"There has been an engagement,"
CHAPTER XIII.
said the marquise gently, for in spite
of her ambitions she loved her niece.
One Dog's Day.
"There has been an engagement, Julia,
There must be a real philosophy in
at Dirbal." She lifted the newspaper all proverbs..- "Every dog has his day"
and held it before her face and read: is a significant one. It surely was for
Pltchoune. He had his day. It was a
There has been some hard fighting In glorious one,
a terrible one, a memorthe desert, around about Dirbal. The
troops commanded by Captain de Sabron able one, and he played his little'part
were routed by the natives at noon on in it. He awoke at the gray dawn,
Thursday. They did not rally and were springing like a flash from the foot of
forced to retreat. There was a great
Sabron's bed, where he lay asleep, in
loss of life among the natives and sevresponse
to the sound of the reveille,
regiment
were
eral of the
also killed.
There has been no late or authenlc news and Sabron sprang up after him.
from Dirbal, but the last dispatches give
Pltchoune in a few moments was In
the department of war to understand that
center of real disorder. All he
among
the
the missing.
Sabron himself Is
knew was that he followed his master
The Marquise d'Esclignac slowly put all day long. The dog's knowledge did
down the paper, and rose quickly. She not comprehend the fact that not only
went to the young girl's side and put had the native village, of which his
her arm around her. Miss Redmond master spoke in his letter to Miss Red' mond,
covered her face with her hands:
been destroyed, but that Sab"Ma tante, ma tante!" she mur- ron's regiment itself was menaced by
mured.
a concerted- - and concentrated attack
"My dear Julia," said the old lady, from an entire tribe, led by a fanatic
"there is nothing more uncertain than as hotminded and as fierce as the
newspaper reports, especially those Mahdi of Sudanese history.
Pitchoune followed at the heels of
No one paid any
his master's-horsattention to him. Heaven knows why
he was not trampled to death, but he
was not. No one trod on him; no
horse's hoof hit his little wiry form
that managed in the midst of carnage
and death to keep itself secure and his
hide whole. He smelt the gunpowder,
he smelt the smoke, sniffed at it,
threw up his pretty head and barked,
puffed and panted, yelped and tore
about and followed. He was not conscious of anything but that Sabron
was in motion; that Sabron, his beloved master, was in action of some
kind or other and he, a soldier's dog,
was in action, too. He howled at
fierce dark faces, when he saw them.
He gnarled at the bullets that whistled around his ears and," laying his
little ears back, he shook his black
muzzle in the very grin of death. ...
Sabron's horse was shot under him,
and then Pitchoune saw his master,
sprang upon him, and his feelings were
not hurt that noattention was paid
him, that not even his name was
called, and as Sabron struggled on,
Pltchoune Smelled Him From Head to Pitchoune followed. It was his day;
he was fighting the natives; he was
Foot.
part of a battle; he was a soldier's
that come from the African seat of dog! Little by little the creatures
war. Sit down here, my child."
and things around him grew iewer,
together
on
women
sat
the
the smoke; cleared and rolled away,
two
The
long piano stool. The marquise said: there were a few feet of freedom
"I followed the fortunes, my dear, around him in which he stood, .and
of my husband's cousin through the barked; then he was off again close to
engagement in Tonkin. I know a little his master's heels and not too soon.
what it was.". The girl was lmmov He did not know the blow that struck
able. Her aunt felt her rigid by her Sabron, but he saw him fall, and then
side. "I told you," she murmured, and there came into his canine heart
"that a soldier's life was a precarious some knowledge of the importance of
'
his day. He had raced himself weary.
one."
Miss Redmond threw away all diS' Every bone in his little body ached
guise.
with fatigue.
Sabron lay his length on the bed of
"Ma tatte," she said In a hard
river, one of those phantomvoice. "I Jove him! You must have a dried-uknown it JUid seen it. I love him! He like channels of a desert stream whose
course runs watery only certahi times
is becoming my life."
marquise
girl's
looked
at the
As the
of the year. Sabron, wounded in the
.

-
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:

,
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hi3 own way. He licked his face and

hands and ears, sat sentinel at the beloved head where the forehead was
covered with sweat and blood: He
barked feverishly and to his attentive
ears there came .no answer whatsoever, either from the wounded man in
the bed of the African river or from
the silent plains.
Sabron was deserted. He had fallen
and not been missed and his regiment,
routed by the Arabs had been driven
into retreat. Finally the little dog,
who knew by instinct that life remained in his master's body, set himself at work vigorously to awaken, a
sign of life. r He attacked Sabron's
shoulder as though it were a prey; he
worried him, barked in his ear, struck
him lightly with hia paw, and finally,
awakening to dreadful' pain, to fever
and to Isolation, awakening perhaps
to the "battle for life, to the attentions
of his friend, the spahi opened his
eyes.

Sabron's wound was serious, frut his
body was vigorous, strong and healthy,
and his mind more so. There was a
film over it just now. He raised himself with great effort, and in a moment
realized where he was and that to
linger there was a horrible death. On
each side of the river rose an inclined
bank, not very high' and thickly grown
with mimosa bush. This meant to him
that beyond it and probably within
easy reach, there would be shade from .
the intense and dreadful glare beating down upon "him, with death in
every ray. He groaned and Pitchoune's
voice answered him. Sabron paid no
attention to his dog, did not even call
his name. His mind, accustomed to
quick decisions and to a matter-of-fac- t
took its
consideration of
proper course. He must get out of the
V
river bed or die there, rot there.
do
to
What there was before him
that
was so stupendous
of
the
unconscious
it made him almost
pain in his loins. He could not stand,
could not thoroughly raise himself;
but by great and painful effort, bleeding at every move, he could crawl; he
did so, and the sun beat down upon
him. Pitchoune walked by his side,
whining, talking to him, encouraging
him, and the spahi, ashen pale, his
bright gray uniform ripped and stained,
all alone in the desert, with death
above him and death on every hánd,
crawled, dragged, hitched along out of
the river to the bank, cheered, encouraged by his little dog.
For a drop of water he would have
given oh, what had he to give? For
a. little shade he would have given
about all he had to give had been
given to his duty in this engagement
which could never bring him glory, or
distinction or any renown. The work
of a spahi with a native regiment is
not a very glorious affair. He was
simply an officer who fell doing his
daily work.
Pitchoune barked and cried out to
him: "Courage!",
"I shall die here at the foot of the
mimosa," Sabron thought; and his
hands hardly had the courage or
strength to grasp the first bushes by
which he meant to pull himself up on
the bank. The little dog was close to
him, leaping, springing near him, and
Sabron did not know how tired and
thirsty and exhausted his brave little
companion was, or that. perhaps In
that heroic little body there was as
much of a soldier's soul as in his own
human form.
The sun was so hot that it seemed
to sing in the bushes. Its torrid fever
struck on his "brown, struck on hia
chest; why did it not kill him? He
was not even delirious, and yet the
bushes sang dry and crackling. What
was their melody? He knew it. Just
bne melody haunted him always, and
now he knew the words: they were a
prayer for safety.
lifer-kistant-

ly

.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Or He Believes So.
Every br.ch.elor' is a hero to soma
married woman. Smart Set.
.".
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Mrs. A. L. Kennedy sold her
printers worked J.
The
Roy
house and four lot in
this Liebert for a
Thnrsday
week to Chas. Weatherillof Mills they got an hour off for the occaShe will invest the money in cows sion and came back with a long
and place them on the range at story of harvest fields and the
her homestead and expects them Liebert home and pretty, babies
to pay better than rents She and little coyotes and Mills and
reports a hail storm at her claim her print-shoand the hsndsome
Tuesday They had to shovel the boy who works ther and a kind
hail stones from the door and lady and 40 miles an hour and lot
filled the ice box with them the of other things including
the
next morning.
declaration that Mr. Liebert is
a,rnicé man" They lmve been
We have it on good authority
working pretty good since trythat Floyd Ivey of Trinidad Colo,
ing to square it with the boss.'
and Miss MarieSchultz of Chicago
S--

joy-rid-

LOCAL NEWS
Some communities within ten
miles of Roy, show a ra.nfiil of

'

.

p

inches during the month
July. The average in a radius
of 20 miles would show probably
over 4 inchescf rainfall in July
to

5

8

PHOTOS
Any Size

Any Finish were married this
bad and that thev

Enlarging and Copying.

Mrs, C.

V

B. Leatherman and

daughter, Ethel and Mrs Parker
of Tucumcrai.'were in town Thurs
day from Solano The latter is
the lady who is caring for thé
little grand daughter leiit mother

less at birth by the death
Mrs. Wilma Forsman.

of

Wolcotfc Russel drove to Clayton Monday morning in company

ie

Kodak Finishings
Receive Prompt Attention.
Studio open every Saturday. Photos of Children a
Specialty.

3k

What's the Difference

xjy

Elby Bowman called Thursday
to remind us that we had failed
to get his name on the Route list
and he was missing his paper.
He will get in future.

or Mills

And let us tell you.

Mrs. Burleson's mother arrived
this week tor an extended visit.
Sugar From the Bamboo.
The natives of India many centuries
ago. discovered tnat a sweet suDsiance
could be sot from the bamboo, and
Theophrastus refers to it as "honey
Another
which is from bamboos."
writer calls it Indian salt. Seneca ob
serves, mere is round among me
Indknis a honey contained in the
reed," and Pliny tells us "Arabia produces a sugar, but that of India is
inore renowned."

fe (& Health

daughter

Vera were among the Solano
Deople in Roy Thursday.

-

Depend on what you eat

The Kidd familyt Mrs.Bursiek
Mary Hern and the Rays all went
to the cow camp on the river
Wednesday.
Fishing was poor
as the river was high hut they
went wading and climbing the
jocks and had a fine time.
Mrs. G. Kitchell and daughter
Blanche returned Wednesday
from their extended trip to
and Denver. Mrs.
Kitchell had been ill for several
days and her enjoyment of the
last few da.s was spoiled thereby but it was a great trip for them
Miss Nelly is wild over the
new, bicycle they brought'home
to her and the whole family is

Could there be a better reason
why you should trade at our
Stores where you KNOW everything is the Best Obtainable
and no advance in price.

rejoicing,at their return,
Among, the expert "Rooters'"
from Mosquero at the ball game
Sunday we noted Jay Bradley
and wife Sherni Raceys, M alaquias Baca, Roy Mc Glothlin, Phil
Miller the Kingsburys and a lot
of ohers.t They are a Jive bunch
and will put Mosquero on the
map if they keep on putting up
the ball they do now.

Co0
3

Advocates Larger Use of Lemon.
America is the proud grower of the
finest lemons in the world. One has
but to see the great shipments of this
fruit arriving daily from California to
appreciate this fact fully. The amounl
of these shipments has made prices
lower than usual, so lemons are eco
nomical now as wells excellent in
quality.
Housewives should and will
use more lemons than they do when
they know all the facts, according to
domestic science experts. The lemon,
in other words, sliould be their right-hanfruit. New York Telegraph.

! Merc,
ROY EM.

o
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MILLS
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El

ned for the near future by the
Roy Union Sunday School.
The
date has not yet been decided
be
upon o c the place but. will

next Snnday.

Come to our Stores

Boh re r,
Mrs. Carrie
of
Bovneton Okhi. who has been
here living on her claim and visit
higher sister Mrs, Harris, was
a pleasant caller at this office
Wednesday.
She orders the
on to Boyneton for the
benefit of friends there but will
remain here for some time.

A Sunday school picnic is plan-

--

Where you buy Groceries ?

:3

San-Francisc-

In

It

30

Lafayette Studio.
ROY,
N.M.

J. Burton and

-

week at Trini
with Pink Gunn and filed on ' a
will visit relaph'ce of land adjoining a claim
Clarence Wright has been out
He
tives and friends here next week, at the La Cinta Ranch this week. belongining to his mother.
drove it after breakfast and was
Kangaroo's
d for its
kangaroo V.'.h i
Vic Soldpaugh was up from-Solan- there at ten o'clock and home
be abl
appcti"
again in tlie afternoon.
Thursday also.
sheep.
to eat a. mrc'; "

Fine Portraits

C.

e

Alfredo Sandoval, a brother
of Mrs. J. L. Pacheco, returned
Thursday after four years absea
ce in Wyoming,

E

317

All Fond of Sweets.
Honey antedated all forms of
eugar by many centuries and was the
only sweet in common use. Greeks
loved it and Romans fousht for it. The
Egyptians cultivated it, and in far off
Persia honey was the preferred delicacy. .There was none other used
by clvilhed man; savage man doubtless satisfied his hunger for sweets
by eating fruits and vegetables containing .natural sugar.

Refulgía Sisneros wife 'of
An Unfortunate Race.
There is to be a Box Supper Eligia Sisneros, died at ther home
Why, of course there are
"Ghosts?
at Liberty School house Satur west of Roy Thursday after sev ghosts," said a man at the club recentday night.Those of you who want ed days illness, with Typhoid.
ly. "Churchyards are full of ghosts.
may find
This family came here from And no wonder churchyards are full of
an excuse to Joy-rid- e
them. After he's been kicked and
this just the place you want to go. Mora last April and took a claim cuffed
and abused all, his life, where Is
near his brother Pablo Sisneros. the man whose ghost, especially on
Atty. D. S. Durrin came up
She leaves five small children these balmy summer evenings, doesn't
from Solano.
JVe the youngest only a few weks old enjoy a quiet
in the moonkpen- this item standing same as
light in order to read his epitaph?"
J The funeral was held Friday.
land notices!
Thu-sda-

y.

sit-dow- n

THE SPA1ÍISH.AMEM0A1?.
"marshalling of the heavenly army in
the skies" as soon as the allies capture Constantinople.
At Phoenix, Ariz., Judge McAllister-- ,
an appeal to the five Mexigranted
IN
cans condemned to hang, and their
cases will come up at the September
term of the Supreme Court.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
Three children of W. R. Grimes, a
farmer near Temple, Tex., were beaten
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT v..
to death with a hammer. Grimes and
THE WORLD. '
his wife also were beaten into uncon
sciousness and Mrs. Grimes is not ex
,
pected to live.
DURING THE PAST WEEK E. T. Burrowes, a wealthy manufac
turer of Portland, Maine, who is spending the Bummer at Pasadena, Cal., an
nounced that he had refused a teleRECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS graphic offer to supply $27,000,000
CONDENSED FOR BUSY.
worth of rifles to the allies.
.
"
WASHINGTON
PEOPLE.
I
;
Definite steps toward restoration of
peace in Mexico will be taken immediWestern Newspaper Union New Service.
ately upon President Wilson's return
1
ABOUT THE WAR
to Washington.
American vessel Leelanaw of New
American marines were landed at
York, sunk by German submarine off
Port of Prince, Haiti, to protect the
the Orkney islands.
lives and property of Americans and
A total of 3.000 iron crosses have other foreigners.
been conferred since the beginning of
Two Americans of the landing force
the war upon Alsatian soldiers.
Casualties in the British army and from the cruiser Washington were
oavy have reached a total jot 330,995, killed- at Port au Prince, according to
according to a printed statement is- a message from Admiral Capertqn.
sued by Premier Asqulth.
The Rev. Gertrude von Petzold, the
Two German submarines, which ap- woman pastor of a Unitarian church
peared suddenly in the midst of a in Birmingham, and who is known in
fishing fleet off the north coast of the United States, was expelled from
Scotland," destroyed all of the' nine England by order of the British home
office.
ressels, by shell fire.
Russia
city
of
third
Warsaw, the
The Italian contraband list and
and the goal for which the German royal decree governing Italy's attitude
armies in the East have been striv toward neutral shipping reached the
ing at since October, is at last in the state department the list showing
throes of abandonment.
close conformity to that of the British
The Belgian steamer Prince Albert government.
struck a mine and sank, the admiralty
Goods consigned to American citiannounced at London. The crew of zens valued at $150,000,000 are lying
twenty-fivwas saved. The trawler on
the docks at Rotterdam, Holland,
Young Percy was sunk by a German
held up by the British order in counsubmarine. The crew was saved.
cil, forbidding all commerce with GerThe Frankfuerter Zeitung's Vienna many or Austria.
lorrespondent says the Austro-GermaOne hundred and fifty foreign-buil- t
lorces have captured 131,250 Russian
of 528,408 gross tons have been
vessels
prisoners since July 14, besides forty-n- e
to American registry under
admitted
cannon, 141 machine guns and an
Congress of Aug. 18, 1914,
act
of
mormous, quantity of military sup- the
up to July 24, according to a stateplies..
,
ment by the Department of Commerce.
The chamber of deputies at Paris
deDemanding in the name of humanity
raised the limit of the issue of
The that food be permitted to reach the
fense bonds to $1,400,000,000.
lower house also appropriated $900,000 starving people of Mexico City, urgent
for the relief of the population of the representations were sent by the State
French district invaded by the Ger- Department to Generals Carranza,
mans.
Villa and Zapata. The notes declare
A Petrograd official bulletin says: avenues of transportation to Mexico
In the Black Sea Sunday our tor- City must be opened to provision
pedo boats operating in the coal
trains.
destroyed forty sailing ships
aden with coal. They also destroyed SPORTING NEWS
Standing of Western League Club.
i new coal shaft and a suspension
. CLUB.
Won. Lost. Pet.
'
''
jridge."
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Des Moines
60' 34 .638
Denver
54. 37 .593
Topeka
48
46
.511
45
45
.500
Lincoln
The attendance at the Panama-Pa-jifi.490
47. 49
Exposition to date totals more Omaha
48
42
.467
Sioux City
9,000,000.
55
37
.402
than
Wichita
55
36
.396
Antonio Chavez, said to be the old- St. Joseph
certainly
Mexico,
and
est man in New
"Gunboat" Smith of San Francisco
one of the oldest in the country, died
Tom Cowler of Vancouver,
defeated
at Albuquerque, aged 110.
protege, in a tenJames
J.
Corbett's
n
The body of Eddie Bartlettt,
New
at
on points.
round
York
bout
e
as a fighter in thé
A.
L.
Judge
of
Madison,
Sanborn
and
lays, has been identified among the
opening
won
event
Phil,
son,
his
the
rictims of the steamship Eastland.
of the Wisconsin state golf tournaFifteen officers and ninety men ment,
cup, with
the
from San Diego, CaL, the advance debogey.
a
score
five
of
75
net
under
aviation reschool

WESTERN

c

--

well-mow-

bare-knuckl-

Allls-Pater-Filli-

of
cently installed at Fort Sill, arrived at

tainment of the

At Chicago a coroner's Jury returned
a verdict, placing tne Díame ror tne
loss of hundreds of lives by the
of the steamer Eastland in the
'Chicago river on six men.
acH.
McCart
W.
been
has
The Rev.
quitted in Superior Court at Covington, Ga., on the charge of having murdered Monroe Smith, a neighbor, 45
years ago.
Eight hundred Seventh Day Advent-ists- ,
camped at Dalworth, between
Forth Worth and Dallas, expect the
"second' coming of Christ" and the
cap-Bizln-

'

g

-

.

FOREIGN
The Japanese cabinet, headed by
Jht Okuma as premier, has tendered

'

resignation to Emperor Yoshihito.
The Swiss government has protest- id to Germany against recent violations of that country's neutrality by
German airmen.
After, six days of fighting the Car- ranzistas have captured Pachuca, the
The
arranza agency announced.
column Villa sent to aid Zapata was
completely defeated, it was added.
It was learned on high authority at
London that the British- - authorities
have arresed a German subject who
had in his possession a forged American passport which the arrested man
admits is not genuine.
Telegraphing from Amsterdam the
l.ondon";Morning Post correspondent
lays: "The City of Antwerp was fined
Í50.000 francs ($50,000),' for popular
held there on the
lemonstration
Belgian fete day."
Another fine of $1,000,000 has been
imposed on the city of Brussels by
the German authorities in consequence
of the destruction of a Zeppelin diri
gible balloon at Evere by aviators of
the allies, according to the correspondent at Havre of the Petit Parisién.
The Rev. Dr. Charles W, Gordon,
famous as an author and minister,
battalion
chaplain of the Forty-thirof Cameron Highlanders, writes in
the Toronto Globe, an intensely loyal
English newspa'per, that Great Britain
"faces the specter of defeat In this
war."
.
A dispatch from Madrid to the
Overseas News agency says the Spanish newspaper A. B. C. reports from
Rome that the pope is preparing a
great action through the episcopate oi
the belligerent countries, with the ob
ject of effecting an armistice.
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Tkat'a Why YouVa TiredOut of Sort
Hay No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS
Turvrrn'cf
will put you right
in a few cays.
inTTLE

They dios

their duty..

imvtK
Pius:

l

i

Cure Con- nfinnttnn
Biliousness, Indigestion andSick Headache
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL TRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER

..rSuT. .

Htat, elMtm, r
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Joan Sawyer, an actress, has left
New York to motor to San Francisco
in six weeks on a wager.
Be happy. Use Red Crosi Bag Blue J
better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

much

d

Miss Laura M. White has been doing
missionary work in China for the last
24 years.

HAIR OR NO HAIR?
It It Certainly Up to You and Cutl
cura. Trial Free.

Hot shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
by light dressings of Cutl-cur- a
Ointment rubbed ,into the scalp
skin tend to clear the scalp of dan
GENERAL
Becker died an innocent man in the druff, Boothe itching and Irritation and
condiopinion of his spiritual advisers, promote healthy
purer.
cleaner,
Nothing
better,
tions.
Curry
and Cashin.
Fathers
Sample each free by máií wlth Book.
Jordan Lawrence Mott, millionaire
postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
Address
Ironmaster and head of the J. U Mott
,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Iron Works of New York, died at his
home on Fifth avenue. He had been
The Limit.
111 for a long time.
Mr. Mott was 86
"I shall never speak to her again
pears old.
as long as I live."
Plans were announced in New York
"But you've said that often before."
by Albert R. Rogers, director, of the
"I know, but what else Is there to
National Abstainers' Union, for a na say when a person becomes as angry
e
temperance movement in as she makes
Free
expend
$100,000
to
which it proposed
Press.
during the first year.
NO
The first suit for damages growing HOWARD E. CURTQH MVWA
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead. $1 Oold,
out of the Eastland accident was filed Silver,
76c ; Gold, 60c ; Zinc or Copper, Si. Hailing
followed

hair-growin-

g

me?"--Detro- it

tion-wid-

In Chicago

Jethero R. Beel,

by Mrs.

envelopes and full price list sent on application.

Nat. Bank.
Jr., who seeks to recover $10,000 from Lead vllle. Colo. Re Carbonate
the owners of the steamer for the
fleath of her husband.
Alton B. Parker, Democratic candidate for president in 1904, who was
PIERCE and COLUMBIA
on his way from Los Angeles to San
W rite for prices.
an
before
interview
Francisco, said in
The Pettea Cycle Co,Denrr,Col
his departure, that President Wilson
would be renominated.
The Lyman Millinery Co.
Mabel Coleman, 8, of Scottsbluff,
Manufacturers and Wholesalers
Neb., was drowned, and five others 1629 1631 ARAPAHOE STREET, DENVER
narrowly escaped death, . eighteen Wholeiala only. Orders shipped sams day as received.
miles west of Torrington, Wyo., when
an automobile turned turtle in ten
Holcomb, SoW&TbÍS
feet of water in an irrigation ditch.
FURNITURELLIN0LEU'J
AND RUG BUSINESS
"If you survey your family tree
of Denver. Who par the freight,
generations and
through twenty-fou- r
or quotes wholesale prices to
wedge-shapegained
Bend for circulas,
everybody.
the
result
admit
References, any bank in Denver,
thereby, you have 4,000,000 grandmothers and grandfathers," was the
statement made by Joseph F. Smith,
Jr., son of the president of the Mormon church, at a meeting of the Genealogical society of Utah, which met
In convention at San Francisco.
private party "and
to
At Ossining, N. Y., Police Lieutengive privilege of buying later if
ant Charles Becker, twice convicted
suited and applying rent on price,
of instigating the' murder of Herman
will sell now to responsible party
or
Rosenthal gambler, was electrocuted
special price on easy monthly or
at
at Sing Sing prison at 5:45 o'clock
terms. If interested write
quarterly
Friday morning. Becker died pro
me at once, address MPI5N0" Cro
claiming to the last his innocence of
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSthe crime charged and his devotion tc
PAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
his wife, who labored until the lasi
hope was gone to obtain a commuta
tion of the sentence to life imprison

Beaten In a wrestling match by
his diminutive opponent, Oscar Tanner, a giant woodsman, grabbed a two
bitted ax and split Matt Koski's skull
from ear to ear following a bout at
Caappe Beach, a lumber camp near
Munising, Mich. '
At San Francisco, carrying the pace
to his competitors from the start and
running with a superb stride, , Ted
man
Johnson, the crack,
of the Rockies, carried the colors ef
the Rocky Mountain Association of
the A. A. U. to victory in one of the
most sensational modified marathons
which has been seen on the coast.
ment.
long-distanc-

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

Denver Directory
BICYCLES
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,
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WILL RENT
MY PIA NO
out-of-to-

-

W. N.

V., DENVER,

NO.

32-19- 15.
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SHOUT INSULTS

.KsttSmfeafa 15 FfttidTfracfciss

GERMAN POLICE ASK AMERICANS
TO HIDE STARS AND

STRIPES.

IBERIAN LINER IS SUNK
AVcgctablePréparaítóáibíASJ
fciniilating tfic food tfidBegtikft

PRE-DICT- S

ling the Sfomactufand Bowels

FINAL VICTORY.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Copy of Wrapper

THI

Light Drinks.
Patience It is said ta attract attention a new i electric drink mixer for
Boda fountains Is equipped with a tiny
light which illuminates the liquid in
which It is working.
Patrice Wonder if the electric
light in the drink makes it any more
expensive than the
gas.

OKNTAUn COMPANY, NBW YORK CITY,

WHY NOT 9

í

KC is pure. K C is healthIt really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old
ful.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.
Cross

fashioned single acting

Their Justification.

"Isn't it a shame the prices these
New York restaurants charge?"
"But isn't it worth something to entertain the class of people they have

baking powders.
I

60

io DaKing

powder snouid sell tor more.
3525

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

.

"'-."--
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For Douches

Hut

Veal Loaf, to serve cold:

Cooked Corned Beef, select
and appetizing. Chicken Loaf, Ham Loaf and Veal Loaf,
delicately seasoned. ' Vienna Sausage, Genuine Deviled
Ham and Wafer Sliced Dried Beef for sandwiches and
.

ommended Paxtine In their
private correspondence with wo- men, which proves its superi-- ;
ority. Women who have been
relieved say it is " worth its
weleht in 20M." At dnicHstn.
60c. large box or by mail. Sample free.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Masa,

10

30'

lpttftw
císü
"i
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
"Hiii iirar

such as lencorrhoea and inflammation, hot
douches of Paxtine are very efficacious.
No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the
Ttromtlt relief from snrftrmxa and dispnmfnrfe
which follows its use.Tuis is because Paxtin
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect

For ten years the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. has rec

Insltt on Llbhy'i al your grocer's

"v

In the local treatment of woman's ilia,

jug ana neanng properties.

dainty luncheons.

Wilt"

5

And you pay only a fair price for it.

Meat!

n

ALWAYS

new: vdrk:

MEXICO CITY RETAKEN

Washington, Aug. 3. The reoccupa-tioof Mexico City Saturday night by
the Constitutionalist troops under Gen.
Pablo Gonzales was reported in á telegram received from Jesus Acuna, minister of the interior. ; The message
,"
said: .'
"Gen. Gonzales' troops reoccupied
Mexico City with little resistance. The
movement was the culmination of a
campaign determined upon when it
was found necessury to crush the Villa
column command sd by Fierro,

1 1

Bears the Signature of

An
gígnatüfifof

The.Centaur.compañVí
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CASTOR I A

Hot Weather

Troops Recapture Capital
With But Little Resistance
by Villistas.

l

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paro-'.gor- lc,
Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething: Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The- Mother's Friend

Sleep
Lqss'of
....
.

"At this moment the enemy is concentrating enormous forces against to?" Smart Set. .
Russia, and is successively enveloping
the territory and military districts of
Most of us have a lot of frienda
Warsaw, the strategic contour of
we don't need them..
when
which has always been the weak point
of our western frontier.
Under the
circumstances we shall perhaps yield
to the .enemy a portion of this region,
falling back on positions where our
army will prepare for a resumption of
the offensive. All's well that "ends
well 1812 was proof of that. We shall
today,, perhaps, give up Warsaw, as
then we gave up Moscow, in order to
insure a final victory."

Gonzales'

I

-

s,

Duma Told Warsaw Is Lost.
Petrograd. The war minister, M.
Polivanpff, addressing the Duma, said:

-
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Propicies Dige&f ioaChcerfuh
riess'flñd Rest.Ccíñtains neither
OpiumMorpliine nor Mneral,

1

London, Aug. 3. The anniversary oí
the outbreak of the war was passed
without the Germans occupying War-lawhich was understood to be part
of their program.
American travelers arriving at Zurich, Switzerland, Saturday, from Berlin, report that there were serious
inti - American disturbances in the
German capital last week.
A large
number of students in front of the
American-Embasshooted and yelled
until they were dispersed by a force
of police summoned to protect the
building. The police, according to the
travelers, requested Americans in Berlin to refrain from wearing the Stars
and Stripes as badges or scarf-pinthe sight of which, they say, irritates
the Germans, and often exposes the
wearers to insults and molestation.
The Leland liner Iberian was sunk
by a German submarine. Six members of the crew "were killed; two
died aboard a rescue boat and sixty-on- e
were landed safely. The casualties on board the Iberian were caused
by shell 'fjre. The submarine later torpedoed tfye 'liner and the vessel .went
to the bottom.' That the' Iberian was
not warned ' before the German submarine fired on the vessel and killed
six men,' three of them Americans, is
the statement of the ship's surgeon.
Eight more Lowestoft trawlers were
sunk by a German submarine." The
crews were saved. The fishermen sent!
to the bottom were the Quest, the
Strive, the Achieve, the Athena, the
Coriander and the Fitzgerald.

.
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Judge Walter Malone died re
cently at Memphis' Tenn. He
lived as othei; men lived and was
a blessing to"his fellow men for
many years but the one monument to his memory was the

poem written by him entitled
"Destiny" in contradiction of the
sentiment expressed in a Poem
written by Senator John J.
Inalls, of Kansas, which gained
wide attention altho pessimistic
and injurious in its suggestion,
Malone was an optomist and
the massee of the following
lines is one of beacon lights
guiding mankind to greater humanity
They do me wrong who say I
come no more,
When once I knock and fail to
find you in;
For every day I jstand outside
your door
rise to
And bid you wake,-anfight and win.
Wail not for precious chances
,

d

passed way,
Weep not for golden ages on the
wanel
Each night I burn the records of
the day,
- At sunrise p.verv soul is born
again.
Laugh like a boy at splendors
that have sped,
To vanished joys be blind and
deaf and dumb;
My judgments seal the dead past
with its dead.
But never bind a moment yet
to come.
Though deep in mire wring not
your hands and weep,
I lend my arm to all who say

"lean!"
No shamefaced outcast ever sank

so deep

But yet might rise and be again
a manl
Dost thou behold thy lost youth
all agast?
Dost reel from righteous retri-

nal made its appearance at the
door of the office and knocked for
admissiom, The humanity- - of the
Secretary in receiving the home
less wanderer and furnishing it
with a permanent asylum after
its many vicissititudes is most
commendable. As m. previous instance the identity of the child
was vouched for by one Isidro
Armijo former chief clerk of the
state senate who so for as known
has pot changed his attitude that
although he never looked at the
infant's feature he knows it is- it.
-

D. M. Martinez was in town
with a wagon train Tuesday delivering wool from his big sheep
ranch on the Carrizo. He was too

busy to say much but, from the
satisfied fimile he wore we take it
that heis not kicking about the
results of the Democratic Tariff
Tinkering,' and we have it on
good authority that Wool is not
bad property nor sheep being
kept at a loss under a Democratic
1

COURAGE VS DECENCY

The other day an excited in
dividual rushed into a newspaper
office with a choice bit of scandal
burning his tongue, It made no

diflerence to this person that the
scandal affected the daughter o
his neighbo
That her brother
was just entering a successful
proffessional career. The scandal
was rich in flavor, and he wanted
to see it in the paper. He told
the editor about it, with every
evidence of the Wn relish of the
scandal connoisseur, but imprest
upon the newspaper man that the
source of his information must
be kept invi olably secret,
when
man
the papér came out, the
demand
why
to
the
slory
returned
hadn't been printed. Short
sharp words followed, and the,
visitor called the editor a coward
and left vowing that a man who
was afraid to print the news had
no right to be an editor. To our
mind thateditorwas a brave man
The infoi mer who demanded
that his name be kept secret was
the coward. The editor rana
paper in a small town. So closely
related were the lives of the inhabitants, that the editor knew
every oetail of the story before
But
his visitor called on him,
he could see no profit for himself
nor glory forhis paper in printing
an item that would bring sorrow
to the gray hairs of a father disgrace to a brother and probably
serious consequences to a sick
mother. If the ne,ws appetites
of his readers were so voracious
he thought as to demand this
costly food, he would refused to
p.ty the price.
The éditor was

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
Your
at Christian Church.
presence is necessary.
Rev. G.B.Hall, Supt,

CATHOLIC
f neo rn rr. cnth mrli of f Vtv
Catholic Church. Dates announc
rule. t
ed in advance.
Oh! you poor old self- - deluded, Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
G.O.P. How often have you
Priest in charge,
shouted gleelully "The
was no wolf, and
BAPTIST
now when it has been proven
Second Sunday in each month.
beyond 'perad vén ture that you
Service 11 A. M.,. 7.30, P. M.
were merely .''Kiddin" what art
Rev. 'R. A. Price .Pastor.
you going to do about it? You
cant tell us the tariff lie any more
and scare us with it with wool
at 22cents a pound and sheep
.

wolf!"-when'th-

'

Church Directory

.

ere

Christian

$7.00 per head

RevO Wrjearn, Elder

.

Services fourth Lord's Day of
The prospect for a bean crop
each month at 11 A.M. and
here is becoming better every
8 P.M. Lord's Supper at
day. Short trips into the counMorning Service.
try recently have convinced us
that there is more than double
, Methodist Episcopal
the acreage of beans that has
ever been planted before and the
at Roy es & 3rd. Sunday of
prospect is twice as good for Service
'
each month 8:00.
double the yield. We raised Mills 1st Sun. 11 am 4th Sun. 8:00 pm
twelye car loads of beans more Solano 2nd and 4th Sundays 3 p. m.
con- Mosquero 2nd and 4th Snndays 11 a.m.
than we needed for home
sumption and seed last year and Liberty, 2d Sun 8qm
Rev. S. L FORD, Pastor.
we
unless somelhinghapp ns
will ship them by
the train
V. P, S.
E.
load this season.
1

3d-lla-

C

H. M.

Jess La Rue purchased
Avery

Gas-Tractor-

an
last week

,

through the P. S, Brown Agency
We dont kuow of a better home
for. a Tractor than with Jess nor
one who will get all the good of
it as he will.

This makes 10,

Sec'y.

Lodge Directory

that are now in the fields of the
mesa and it is well known that
they are just beginning to tome
while good farm teams are arriv-

right,

Lillian Griner,

Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N., M every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.

gis traobors

ing daily and were never more in
demand than now. It can but
mean to any thinking man that
we have just begin to do things.
The great crops of last year
and the prospect for a greater
crop this year are merely preliminary to what we are going to do
in the next few years.,

Henson, President

MiiS

'

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O F.
Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
members always welcome
Wm, Q. Johnson,
Secretary.
Noble Grand.

Visiting1

M. D .Glbbs.

Harmony Rebekah

Many things he has to
bution's blow?
The Anderson Bros, drove out Lodce No- Then turn from blotted archives print which he would rather leave to the Spickert ranch Sunday to
Meets in L O; O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
unsaid but the scandal
wnich
of the past
and 3d. Friday evening of each
1st.
engine
plowing
new
the
line
up
And find the future's pages white has only its "spice" to reebmend recently purchased of them, month. Visiting members always wel
come
it should have no place in the
snow.

as

respecting
columns of k self
paper. We would rather build
would
than tear down. We
rather point the things that
help and encouarge and uplift
than to hold up the mistakes of
flee from hell,
Each night a star to guide thy some unfortunate to the scorn
and contempt of his neighbors,
feet to heaven.
Decency is not lack of courage
It it wee, we would rather be
Back Home Again
courageous.
There was an affecting spec decent than
tacle at the office of the Secretary
of State on Saturday when the Born:- - to Mr. and Mrs. T) E.
pathetically itinerant andhomeles Peebles' Friday July 30th, A
orphan, the Alleged Senate Jour daughter. Reports all to the good

Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee
from thy spell;
'
Art thou a sinner? Sin may
forgiven;
Each morning gives thee wing to

24. D.ofR.

Spickert's are getting ready to
plant a lot of wheat tnis fall and
will get ahead fine when once
they get acquainted with the
ways of a

gas-tractor.-

,.

Mrs. Emilia Kitchell,

Miss.

Blanche Kitchell,

.

John Gibson, Mary A Whiting
and Mr. Hutson all started harvesting their wheat monday of

" i ssW

N. G,

Secy.

Modern Woodmen
of América

CampiNo.l43bl

this week. They had three head-der- s
running in sight or each
Some Píant.
other and are among the last of The banana plant yields 40 times
the winter wheat growers to har- more by weight than the potato and
There is a lot of Spring 133 times more than wheat. It bears
vest.
two crops a yeaif. No insect will atwheat to be cut yet and it prom- tack it and it is immune from
ises a good crop.
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federal offlcera in Texas. The preliminary hearing In the federal building at El Paso Is here pictured.
seated Include: (1) Pascual Orozco, (2) Jose Zoraya, (3) Frank Alderete,.(4) L Alderete, (5) Victoriano
y

(6) Marcelo Caraveo.

German Submarine
Formidable Fighter.

Latest

COULDN'T

Is with sufficient velocity to penetrate ten

ch

'

quick-firing-

"In addition to introducing this big
gun into their submarines, the Germans have mounted it in a very in
genious manner. Gun, platform, etc.,
are carried snugly inside the boat
while she is cruising, and the method
of bringing it into action is very quick
and efficient. Two men take their
seats on the elevator platform beside
the gun. A pull on a lever and the
pjatform shoots up, carrying the gun

1'V

j

.

with It.

"As it rises from the boat the gun
lifts off a hatchway, which automatically forms a protective shield for
the gun and the men who work It.
One of these men trains the weapon
around to whatever direction is re-- ,
quired, while the other elevates or depresses, and also fires It. . .Another
pull of the lever, and down drops the
gun again, the hatchway closes automatically above it, and the submarine
is ready to dive.
"For attacking merchant vessels
gun comes much cheapthis four-Incer than torpedoes would, &tíá In some
ways It is more effective
A torpedo
costs thousands of dollars, and it may
miss its mark. Scores of German
have done so. But a round for a
four-incgun costs little and if the
first shot fails a second can be sent
..
.
quickly after It.
"Besides this, the gun has a long
projectile
tense. It fir!s'" a
,

h

tor-.pedo- es

h

SWEAR

TO

A

LIE

So Indiana Woman Was Unable to
Get a License to Get
Married.
Columbus, Ind. "I'll tot swear to
a Jle," declared Mrs. Bertha M. Blume,
who lives a short distance north of
here, when her daughter, Miss lona R.
Blume, begged her to sign an affidavit
that she (the girl) was old. enough to
get married. Mrs. Blume, her daughter, and Thomas V. Hobbs, a farmer,
had gone to the county clerk's office
to obtain a marriage license.
The girl appeared to be young and
L. J. Cox, county clerk, asked her age.
She replied that she was over sixteen.
"The law is pretty strict about such
matters as this," the clerk said, "and
fl will Just write out a blank affidavit
here for Mrs. Blume to sign, showing
that you are sixteen years old."
"I'm not going to swear to a lie
about her age," the mother declared.
"Pleasevgo on and sign It," the girl
begged. But the mother would not do
It.
The" girl was sobbing when she left

the clerk's office after a license was
refused.
CAUGHT
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Dr. Samuel W. Hodge of Knoxville,
Tenn., one of the original Red Cross
contingent to go to Serbia, returned
recently to the United States.
Doctor Hodge was the roommate of
Dr. James J. Donnelly, who died from
typhus, in Serbia, and was himself
stricken with the dreaded disease and
was ill for 26 days, part of the time
being cared for on the yacht Erin by
Sir Thomas Lipton. Afterward he took
charge of the Tetova district, where
he cared for 800 typhus patients. The
young doctor has been decorated with
the Serbian Red Cross medal for his
work in that country.
Money to "Holy Jumpers."
of his
Menominee, Mich.
One-tent- h

worldly possessions to his church, the
Holy Jumpers," and provisions in
his will that if his property Increases
after he makes his will that the
church be treated honestly, was the
quaint provision made ; by Lars E.
Weng of Daggett, who died, recently.
.

Perhaps In "no department of woman's work Is it so easy to get Into
a groove as in catering. However
good the food may be, it fails to be appreciated as It should, if it lacks variety, writes a contributor to the Queen
(London).
To avoid this, it Is a wise
plan to keep a menu book, also notes
of new dishes to be tried, and also
frequently
a cookery book
to refresh the memory and stimulate
one of the new ideas.
Lists are also most valuable, as It
is well worth the trouble to arrange
them for reference; a list of breakfast dishes, one of meats and joints,
another of sweets, and one of cakes,
would do much to avoid monotony.
Now breakfast dishes In these
days of
eggs and bacon do
present a difficulty, and both forethought and extra time for preparation are needed here. Rissoles may
be made out of mere scraps of meat
and potatoes; half a pound of .sausage
meat will make quite a large dish. Remains of tongue, beef, or ham can
be minced and flavored and mixed
with crumbs and served on hot toast,
or heated with thick gravy and served
on a fried creton, or used to stuff tomatoes or eggs, or to fill a savory
pancake. Ox kidney and New Zealand kidneys canbe stewed, curried,
or made into kidney toast; kedegree
can be made with either fish or eggs;
haddock toast, or fishcakes, steaks of
hake or cod fried, fillets of haddock
dipped in batter and fried, grilled
mackerel or herrings, are all good.
The occasional bacon can be helped
out with fried bread one morning,
saute potatoes another, and a third
used merely as a garnish to a dish of
sheep's liver. Homemade potted meat,
galatin, and rabbit
pie or mold all help to make a
change; and please add scones or hot
rolls occasionally, and a dish of froeb
fruit once or twice a week.- A beetroot simmered in strong,
clear stock is nice, or carrots boiled
In stock and put through a sieve, and
the puree made the right consistency
with nicely flavored rtock. A puree
of brussels sprouts or marrow are both
good, and onion, celery, tomato, lentil, or haricot soups are all eaelly
made; so Is a smooth white soup, half
milk and half water, with onions, potatoes, and leeks simmered in it, and
rubber through the sieve.
Of fish, again if the more expensive
kinds are tabooed,' there is a fresh
haddock, boiled, with parsley sauce,
or stuffed and baked; cod fried in batter, with pickled walnuts; ' grilled
whiting, stuffed or baked mackerel, or
sauce.
hake with horse-radishigh-price- d

inches of Iron at close range, which
means that the shell will carry a long
way, and It is more difficult for a ship
to escape from a submarine thus
Quick Firing Gun Which armed than from' one using torpedoes
Carries
only, particularly so as the Germans
Projectile Which
Fires
have adopted for use in their sub
Will Penetrate Ten Inches of
marines a torpedo that has a short
Iron at Close' Range.
range, but carries an unusually pow
London. That the latest German erful charge of explosive."
submarines are practically submerged
light cruisers and carry guns which
DOCTOR HERO RETURNS
make them fully as formidable In of
fensive as vessels of the latter class,
is the statement made by a leading
English authority on naval matters
"When the war broke out," he said
"Germany, like the other sea powers
had a certain number of submarines
that carried guns. These, however.
were small weapons. The caliber of
the piece and the way in which it was
mounted'made it Ineffective for such
purposes as sinking a ship. Really,
these submarine weapons, whether
placed outside the boat or on a rising
carriage, were little more than experl
ments.
- "Germany is now using much larger
submarines, and these are armed with
gun, which
a four-Incbears about the same relation to the
earlier submarine weapons that the 17
Inch howitzer does to the ordinary
h
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REALLY IS CRUISER

"

N

Well for Cook to "Think Up" New
Ways of Serving Food, With the
Ideá of Getting Away From
Unappetizing Monotony.

r

.

TO WHICH MORE
SHOULD BE' GIVEN.

SUBJECT

'U

i

Caretaker of Catholic Church in Mil
waukee Rigs Up His Own
Alarm Device.
Milwaukee. Louis Kowalskl of Chi
cago, arraigned in district court on a
charge of stealing 40 cents from the
poor box of the Holy Trinity church,
can trace his downfall to the inventive genius of George Miller, care
taker of the church.
For several weeks complaints of
money being stolen from the poor box
had been received. Tired of the many
thefts, Miller rigged up an ' alarm,
which he attached to the box and connected with his quarters.
He was sitting in his rooms he

beef-and-baco- n

h

Rechauffe of Beef.
Brown two tablespoonfuls butter,
add two tablespoonfuls flour and
other afternoon when the alarm sound- brown thoroughly. Add two cupfuls of
ed. Rushing into the church, he came
one , teaspoonful currant
upon Kowalskl, who was kneeling as stock and
Jelly.
When
the sauce begins to thick
f In prayer. An investigation by Muteaspoonful salt,
en
add
er brought to light a jimmy and a
paprika, a few
teaspoonful
number of other burglar tools, tie drops
one teaspoonful
juice,
onion
of
summoned a patrolman and Kowalskl
catsup and thin slices of rare roas!
was arrested.
beef. Stir carefully 'till meat is heat
ed. A tablespoonful of Bherry added
Cannon Has New Job.
before serving improves it
Perneta, Okla. An old army cannon just
which is said to have seen service
"
Stuffed Prunes.
during the u Civil war, has been reSteam prunes until tender, but not
ceived here by express from Philadel- broken. Then pit and fill cavities thus
phia by Glenn Green, tank farm forewith chopped nuts, raisins or
man for the Quaker Oil company. formed
Return
the liquor drained rrom
dates.
Green Is a veteran of the
bring to a boil, and
fire,
war. The Quaker company truit to the
.box gela.tln dis
recently bought the cannon and stir into it
cupful
water. Poúi
In
shipped It to the oil field for use in solved
prunes,
then
stand in a
around
shooting steel tanks in case of fire. this
Serve'
to
with
harden.
place
cold
This cannon was made in 1862.
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Advertised Letters
Bring your shoes to me at
them
re
have,
following! a list of letters re
The
Woodward's Store,
paired. Expert work at standard maining uncalled for inore than ten
days prior to Aug ,1st, 1915, in the
4
prices. ,
Rn K. M. Pniitoffice..
Wm. Brashears.
Letter,
1 Dr. C. F, Edwards,

Farmers, Read This!

ER

Frn

Dionicio Muela,

2
3
4

The Conservative.

14

W. A. Woods

II

Ramon Bonny

letters unclaimed before
have just installed, in my Sp.Abové
1st will be sent to the Division of
Blacksmith Shop, the only Dead Letters, Washington, D, C.
When calling for file above please
Disc Sharpener in this part
I

say "Adertisecr

of the country.
I

don't Grind "e-

'EM COLD.

Bring your old discs and
have them made good as
new.

"G" July 26,vl915"'

Tlv 9ÍS

Notice Is hereby given that Sealed
Bids will be received by the School
District
Tndenendent
nf
ttrtoxd
- r
v
i v9
Mexico
New
County
81
No.
of Union
for the construction of a frame School
Building 24X36 ft., in said District.
PI ns and Soecifications for. .said build
ing will be shown at the office of
the Clerk of said Board,
Bids will be received up to twelve
oclock, Noon, of the third day of Sept
1915 at the ofñce of the Secretary.
right to
The Board reserves-th- e
.
bids.
H,
re jet any or all
Signed W. R.Bradley Chairman,
Raymond Driskill Secretary.
--

1Q1K

Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select,
of the Acts 01
linear
w
wmuv thnv nrnvisinns
r
June 20, 1910 and June 21, 1898, and
the acts trupplimentary and amendato
ry thereto, the following public lands
NJ-N-

W-S-

SANTA FE HEW MEM!
" Tho Stato Papar "
CAM HAVE YOUR

of

V

7

9--

4

Buy our ice cold drinks 5c a glass
ELITE CAFE;

and the

,

30E

301

31

m

Wilson C
-

Shoes Kepaired- - By an expert
Dromntl.v and neatly.
Bring them to Woodward,s
Wm. Brashears.
Store.

Mills,

N. M.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

All Grades of Lumber

HOME PAPER

IN THE DISTRICT COURT;
County of Mora,
Vacation Term A. D. 1915
William Brueggemann
vs
'rinidad Lucero,
Epifanio L Herrera,
Feliciano Lucero.
All Unknown heirs of Ascención Ber- o
n O
nal, deceased, and All Unknown Claim
ants of, in and to the lands herein
after described,

Doors, Sash, Columns, Mouldings,
Roof ing of all kinds, Cement,
Plaster, Brick,

AMERICAN
n- -

ROT

Register.

THE
SPANISH
n n

Brk,

--

a

W

30C

en Hew Mexico State flews
by daily reference to the

Y01I

Savings

to-wi-

8--

Or!

Roy Trust and

The

The purpose of this notice is to al
low all persons claiming the land ad
versely or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the Land District
t:
in which the land is situated,
at the land office aforesaid and to es- therein,
or the
fohiich their interest
mineral character thereof.
Paz Valverde,

BIB
GET THE TROTH
a

and the experience and ability of our
officers assures that your business will be
handled with intelligence and discretion.

-

Serial 019994 for the N.E.1;
and SE1, Sec. 27, Twp.20N,
Rng 3lE, NMPM.

SAVE $1.50
P

The business reputation of our directors

to-w- it.

Mosquero, N.M. Aug, 2d, 1915.

AND

fy

Likewise the prudent depositor should'
know the character and the standing of
the bank with which he deals.

N0TICÉ FOR PUBLICATION.
Republication in accordance with

w

Notice of Sealed Bids.

f

V. S. Land Office "at Clayton, N. M.

tin

R. A. PENDLETON.

cer-taiit-

Wm. G, JOHNSON, P. M,

I ROLL

m-

.

In making loans must know to a
that his applicants or sureties are
responsible and worthy of credit.

EÜ MEXIGAK

Th said defendants, and each and
every of them are hereby notified
that a suit to quiet, title has been
Tuofl Al FA
commenced against . them . in ine
MONTHS
1.3U
oi
District Court for the county
FOR . .
said
by
Mexico,
New
Mora, State of
taixcriptions sent to the
William Brueggemann, to quiet his
title to the South half or the norm-eaQuarter of section 31 and the
half of the Northwest U
South
oí
section 32, all in township
ouarter
of the
91 "Nnrth Ranee 25
East
e,
Saetí
Co.,
Mora
Friatlnx
New Mexico Meridian, in
cr tm Umm
,
..omit)
ffsntion.
Mexico,
New
county.
l'B,, PIMr
B
That unless you enter or cause to
today's
appearance in said
prints
be entered your
The New Mexican Capital and all
oí the State
suit on or before the 13th day Of
all the
ST eounties. It reaches night
1
September AD 1915. decree PRO
poetoffloee In the state the
CONFESSO therein will be rendered
publication.
two
gonj against you. ,
The New Mexican'e news
you're
the
of
chock-fu- ll
Tito Melbndez, Clerk.
rr
Subscribe today an-dJ. Leahy, Raton, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff
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How Experts Are Made.
On the Right Track.
In every generation there is apt to
"While you were captive of the canFOUR INCHES OF RAIN spring up a body of men who, add- nibals, captain, why didn't you teach
ing to natural abilities and an uncom- 'em not to eat people. up?"
mon stock of assurance a certain
"Well, did have er try, youngster,
WASHOUTS TIE UP TRAFFIC IN amount of specialized knowledge, ter- but the best I c'u'd do was to lam 'em
rorize the rest of the world under the not ter eat wlv their knives I" Puck.
NEW MEXICO.

STATE NEWS

Í

OF INTEREST TO ALL

NEW MEXICO.

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Aug.
State Good Roads meeting
2-- 4.

at Albuquerque.

Unusually Heavy Rains In Rio Grande
Valley Destroyed Wheat Fields
and Damaged Other Crops.

'
guise of "experts."
Thinking that they find, something
rotten in the state of Denmark, Incapable of calm reflectlc-p,-aneager
for notoriety, they hit uíon a specific
for what is amiss, compared with
which all others are spurious ImitaV
tions.
Their field of interest may range
from solar mythology, to eugenics,
but the threefold bade of the tribe
is an overweening belief In their own
mTlblllty coupled wl(h a proportiontempt .for ordinary human beate
ings',. w$ command of af barbarous Jargon' andlvan irrepressible desire to
badger a"ndbully their unfortunate

Could Well Believe It.

Chinner They say that in battle
one hundred bullets are fired for every
one that takes effect
Chauffeur Very likely. I sometimes
pass as many as 200 pedestrians before I hit one.

Sau Juan County Fair at
jrarmingion.
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at Western Newspaper Union Ntw Service.
TJ
Albumierrme
M
1. Northern New Mex
Sept.
ico Fair at Raton.
Have the Ring of Truth.
heavy rains in the Rio Grandealley
Sept.
1. Alfalfa Festival and
artful angler, you say?"
"An
and
tributary
'out
washed
watersheds.
Slower Show at Artesla.
"I never knew a man who was more
the Santa Fé railroad in at least three
so."
The dove season opens Aug 16.
places; destroyed wheat fields and
"Pshaw! He never catches anya
The
road Is Hearing did considerable damage of other
thing."
completion.
sorts. So far as known, no lives were
"I know it, but 50 per cent of his
A new school building is to be lost.
fishing
yarns are believed."
.erected at Carson.
At Socorro the lower end of the
Work on a new school building has town- was threatened by the Rio
Women motor truck drivers in Engbeen started at Clovla.
Grande, which washed out the Santa
sluggard attend a picnic land are being paid $7.50 per week,
But
let
the
TThe First National bank of Fort Fé between that city and Lemitar and and the ant will surely come to him.
the same rate paid to men.
came down the valley above the rail
Sumner has changed hands.
Taos people expect a telephone Uno road embankment Irrigation ditches
were washed away and a large area
will be built into that city.
of wheat land flooded, ruining the
The new Methodist National Sani crop.
tarlum at Silver City opened Aug. 1. .
Magdalena was cut off from railway
There is talk of establishing direct connection by a washout a mile below
mall service from Roswell to Loving Water cañón, nine miles east.
ton.
At San Marcial conditions were reTwenty-ninNormal students grad ported very bad. Telephone communi
uated with high honors at Sliver cation, was cut off, and there was but
City.
one telegraph wire into the town.
At Silver City four inches of rain
A Silver City Angora goat raiser
shipped 1,400 head to Kansas City in fell In the forty-eigh- t
hours ending
Sunday night, putting two feet of wa
one day recently.
Rains put an end to the largest for- ter into the downtown streets. Three
est fire in the Albuquerque district streets were washed out. Protective
measures, taken after the disastrous
within two years.
There will be a special term of the flood of ten years ago prevented dam
Federal Court at Santa Fó beginning age to buildings.
The Gila, Mangas and Mimbres
Monday, Sept. 6.
rivers were out of their banks and
Luna county electors will vote on communication with the Mogollón min.
A A AAA
v.
nn rt
i I
ing district north of Silver City cut
on
Sept.
14.
bonds
off.
An electricál storm of unusual vioThe Santa Fé's branch from Deming
lence killed four cattle at the Plaza to Silver City was washed out.
Largo, near Tucumcarl.
Pecos valley peach growers state
that the hot, dry weather will result Roberts Chosen to Succeed Himself.
Las Vegas. The board of regents of
in unusually sweet peaches.
New Mexico Normal University
the
The hearings in the New Mexicoadopted
the report of Dr. Frank H. H.
Texas boundary suit are to be represident of the institution,
Roberts,
sumed toward the end of September.
him to office for a period
Grasshoppers are doing consideryears
at a salary of $4,000 a
of
three
able damage to field crops and garyear.
was commenaea
Put a package of these real corn flakes these
Dr.
Roberts
dens in certain localities in the state.
for the growth shown in the school
i
Mrs. Arline Meier, of Raton, beunder his administration. The in
cause of despondency, drank carbolic crease of $500 was voted unanimously.
acid and died before a physician ar- The report shows
the increase during
'.
rived.
the past five years, of. every aspect
Two men arrested by Deputy Game of the state institution. The student
Warden Gardon were taken to Mogol- body, the summer school, tuition fees,
lón and contributed $36' for shooting moneys handled, appropriations and
turkey out of season.
graduates each is taken up, and staProf. J. W. Rigney, county agricul- tistics for the period from 1910 to
tural Agent, has given a demonstration 1915. The growth in every branch
at Dexter of the "hopperdozzier in the has been extraordinarily rapid.
extermination of grasshoppers.
on trial beside a package of any other com flakes on
The executive committee of the Nathe market. The jury will bring in a verdict of "guilty"
Treasurer Makes July Apportionment.
tional Historical Society elected
guilty of being the finest corn flakes ever made.
Santa Fé. An apportionment of
L. Bradford Prince of Santa Fó,
$106.000 from July tax receipts was
a Ufe member and vice president.
by Deputy State Treasurer
made
Buck Miller was thrown from a
The New Post Toasties are crisp and appetizing,
The state purposes
Marrón.
pitching horse at Carlsbad and re- Frank
with a true corn flavour; and they don't mush down
fund, $9,- ceived injuries from which he never fund receives $27,413; road
v.
when milk or cream is added.
rallied and died at the Anderson san- 138.25: state institutions, $41,577.44;
$3,198.02; cur
institutions,
charitable
itarium.
rent school fund, $4,569.13, and interGovernor McDonald, State Engineer
But here's the real test. Take a handful, fresh
est fund, $18,276.52. Of the $27,413 ap
and Land Commissioner
French
from the package, and eat them without cream or milk
portioned for state purposes the
Ervien were among those who atsalary fund is credited with $20,245.64;
Mighty good, aren't they?
tended, the Good Roads meeting at Alpenitentiary receives $6,307; the
the
J
buquerque.
insane asylum, $6,408, and the univerNotice the little "puffs" on each flake a distinWilliam Chisholm has filed suit in sity, $4,810.75.
the Federal Court for $35,000 damages
guishing characteristic resulting from the new method
against the El Paso & Southwestern
of cooking and toasting, which also brings out and
Held on Stamp Theft Charge.
Railway for injuries sustained at
enhances the wonderful, true corn flavour.
Santa Fé. Frederick Dry, stamp
Albuquerque,
The call for the meeting of the New clerk at the postoffice at
Mexico Wool Growers' Association at Is under bond of $1,500 on a charge
Your Grocer has the New Post Toasties. Try
Albuquerque during fair week urges of embezzling $600 worth of stamps,
them and bring in your verdict
reorganization and changes in by- following his arrest by Postoffice InFrawley.
His
spectors
Booth and
laws and rules.
grand
An increase of $2,122,911 compared case will be laid before the next
delivery
general
H.
Roy
Flamm,
with the final assessment of 1914 is jury.
post- shown by the 1915 tax roll of Dona clerk in the Santa Fó. N. M..
office,
inspeo
postoffice
by
accused
is
Ana county, received by the State
tors of opening registered letters.
Tax Commission.
Sept.
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Papyrus Paper Pie Plate 10 J a dozen
Just the thing for that cutting.
ELITE Bakery.

PERSON AL and!
LOCAL

.
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J. B. Lusl,

The Roy Cafe

Attorney

at Law,

M. DI GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon

Ford
Virlast weak and bought Fred
effert's Studebaker. Meffert
w 11 have anew Studebaker G in
Dick Pendleton sold his

to nie.

Fred Stroncj has had a tele'
phone installed at his home on
he ranch a mile South of Roy

i

Tucumcari Hospital

ior several weeks, The wire is
..ied' to the barbed wire of the
'Does not admit Consumptives,
intervening fences so the cost of
this Hospital you make
Qy
entering
is a
nstalling was nil but it
sure thatyou are not occupying 'a
great convenience and is only one bed recently vacated by a consumptive
the branches of the system of Honest scientific competent Medical
Knral Phones that will soon be & Surgical service and competent
registered Nuses.
installed.
r "
Four years success.

Dr. W. Leming,
Speciailst
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First House iriFloeYsheiw
Block, South of the Bank.
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Uaited States
Commissioner
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Attorney at Law,
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Solano,
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will give tin

.S. Durrin,
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Made
rTniFsfnviínnia
a vlwva jd lively and easy
LtJUKjíéüü
ridinc, very durable and lined inbide with
a special quality of rubber, whichneverbo- punctures without allowing air to escape. They
" A' ' a rd os; net c ra ei ri pa ' ; B '
no moro than an ordinary tire, the puncture restimr
end "63" eNo rim strip "H"
Qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
to crevent rimcyííirig. Ths3
prepared fabric on the tread. The re?ular price of taesa
vo
advertisingpurposes
t;re will can t spy ether
tires is 810.00 per pair, but forprice
enly
of
rider
to
the
are making a special factory
K'sfiB SOFT, í:LA'JTIO and
c cn yy. inlv
All nrrlnpo shinned same ClOV lettC'l' 13
LAS Y KSDíl'.iG.
rnr.pivpd
Wfiwfll fihfD G.O.V. on approval. You do
us rem win
mem
ana
s'ricuy
Bnu
you
pay
until
examine
cent
a
to
not need
If
W.53 per pair)
win íi, o Aah diMunt of 5nercent (thereby laaklntr the pneoYOU
run no 1'lMlC la
.hlanflvfri.inemor.fe.
íendingus Arderás
tires maybe returned at 0J expense if for any reason they are nob

tSaerZS:

D
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Kails, Taefcs or Claca will not let tho air out.
hunrlrari f.hniiuTirl nnira sold last year.
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Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.
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in all sizes.
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Trancient Customers.

Proprietor.

you thlB year Wese'.ltliehW'lieKt era !e
the wonderfully lov prices we can maicpfnntory,
We are Sfttlaficd witii 81.00 urcfit
bicycles for less mour-- th"n any o
DEALCLkj,
yonwii ecu o.ir uicyciesuuituryour
BICYCLB
cost.
factory
above
" j .v.,....
nwn name n ate ai aonnie onr pnwn. umoniui
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Go to the

ly Furnished Beds for

S. H Jenkins,

All of Trementina, N.M.
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We have Four Elegant-
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M. Howe,

icycleshipitbacktousatom-expenseandioutüiínoíbeoiUfljieccnt-
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BEDS-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Sanchez y Sandoval,
Cipriano Martinez,
Leandro Jiminez,

y

I lVhenmovand
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cribed, before Jose G. Romero, II. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Hilario, N. M., on the 6th day of Sept.
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Professional Cards

Land Commissioner

NEW MEXICO

22nd., 1915.
A modern Barber Shop.
Notice is hereby given that Casimero
Jimenez, of Trementina, N M. '
Bath Room Especially fitted for
who on oct. 4, 191- 2- Feb 1$, 19U
made HE Serial No. 016833 aW Add'l Ladies, Shampoo and Hair dressing.
Mexico.

"

United States

KOY,

New Bath Rooms and

Department of the Interior.

at
attendance at the Institute
Glasses Fitted
Las Vegas the past few weeks
: New Mexico.
v Tucumcari,
line
J
a
getting
heen
and he has
on many things besides farming
We are glad to have him back Crescent Brand Soft Drinks in 12
ELITK.
flavors 5c alass at the
with us.

"

acknowledged.

BARBER SHOP

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1915.

Eye, Ear. Nose (L Throat

W. H. WILLCOX

Lejía! documents and papers

Sale Bills,

24E.N.M.P
Drs. Noble & Doughty,
Mrs. Pacheco has closed her
of
Meridian, has filed notice
reathurant this week and gone to TUCUMCARi, : : N. M. intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above desthe contry ' visiting.
E. Kussel came down
Prof.
from his ranch Monday to look
He
after some school matters,
and Mrs.. Russel have been in

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public

Á
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Terms
Cries Sales Everywhere.
ble Satisfaction iuaranteed.
Write me at Mills, N. M, or make
when you order your
Dates at the

-

t

Nicely Furnished Sleeping
Rooms in Connection.

a

Rea-son-

TUCU1WCAR. N. M.

:

.

11 i
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Col. F. O. White
í an aai
i
f
XJLllV'
Lr
HUJUvvl
K )fr
lit: MtiwMpV

Anderson started out last week
plow for C. L. Ju stice .vwith
JlOY, NEW pEXICO
heir big Reeves steam tractor
Their 'disc plows would riotlsjand
they' will get
Vie strain and
M. H. KOICH
Jradleys new plow, to Vf bitch
";
Licensed Embalmer
behind their sefuner.
Funeral Director

'

"No

D

y
Fairview Pharmacy

PHONE 116

treat you right
Next to the Bank, Roy ,N. M .
We feed you well and

Given all Business Entrusted

4

Of

Good Meals. 25 cts

Prompt and Careful Attention

Local Surgeon É.P. & S.W.
Ry

few days.

Emilia Romero Proprietors

We are perfectly reliable and ;m,r.y

i

Vi

1

Vr

Dr, H. S. Murdoch,

Dentist
Will be in Roy to do all
kinds of first class Dental
work.
N

mt

your oHer. We want you to gend tin a tr U
edKStliiVn
any kind at a;iy !rlco unid you Benaior a CXot Ii

PuLture-IFYÚUfflUSO ffrttfi
i
price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Simdry
ÜÚ NOT WAITu

I

i

tAt1
CWaioKue

dWouderulolIerBware making.

3roEñiefEfGiiPffl,ei0ñio, ill.

Again Soon
Office at Roy Hospital.
Consultation free.
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GIVES DOUBLE SERVICE

CAPONS

BRING

PREMIUM OVER

I

black and white checks

ROOSTERS
GOWN,

DESIGNED FOR AFTERNOON OR EVENING WEAR.

Fine White Silk Net Employed In
Making the BlouseTunic and
Sash Give Unusual Features
to Attractive Costurn'e.

;

An interesting gown Is shJown in tb
accompanying cut, one of taat vwety
designed for no particular occasion,
but which, possibly, for that very reason, gives more than double the serv-ice- f
the other kind. It may be worn
in theflternoon or evening, for formal or informal affairs) without ever
!
looking out of place.
Fine white silk net is used for the
full guimpe blouse, mounted oyer
tC'-...vi i A
ii
i J t
; ",r
net, while for the skirt a
l
f,
net is Joined to a hem of
V í
H
I
M H
white taffeta by a band of lace Inserx
I
tion, upon which a zigzag line of pearl
beads appears to lace the two edges toI
ni
gether. The blouse is shirred around
U,n '
!!
r
the top, and the neck finished with an
upstanding frill some four or five
inches high across the back, that grad
ually narrows until it is no more than
a heading in front. The sleeves are
long and of the bishop style, gathered
in at the wrists under a double ruffle
of the same material.
Over the blouse is worn a quaint litA'f
tle Jacket vest of
satin
or taffeta, made with a deep V neck The skirt of this white checked beach
that has a slight flare across the back,
creation is full and flaring and gath- to give a partial effect of a collar a i ered at the waist The waist with
much more becoming line than the
Its high military collar Is severe In
its plainness. A very novel Idea Is
carried out by pockets which, Instead of being sewed Into the dress,
are attached to two strips of braid
and sewed on underneath the belt.
The entire dress Is trimmed with
white silk braid. A hat and parasol
of the same material complete this
striking dress.
--
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flesh-colore- d
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lace-bordere-
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prune-colore-

Typical Capon, a Wyandotte Notice the Absence of Comb, Wattles and the
Long Hackle Feathers, and the Plump,
Body.
Well-Fille- d

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Capons sell best during the winter
months, especially from Christmas to
the end of March, and are regularly
quoted In large markets, usually at a
very substantial premium over roosters." The high price paid for capons
is merited because of the excellent
quality of their flesh. The cockerel
and capon make abou an equal development when they are both young, but
the capon soon outstrips the cockerel
In growth. The capon finishes off and
fattens more readily and economically.
Cockerels, after they are five months
old, usually bring 12 to 18 cents a
pound. If held longer than this, however, they become "staggy" and are
classed as old roosters, and do 'not
bring more than 6 to 12 cents a pound.
Capons in season, that is, during the
winter months, and especially about
holiday time, bring-1to 25 cents and
often more per pound. In localities
where especially" fine poultry is raised,
capons usually sell at somewhat better prices than roosters, but Ihe difference Is not great. In fact, in the Boston market many capons are picked
clean and sold as "South shore roasters." The market for capons depends
largely on local conditions, but the
demand continues good notwithstanding the fact that more are raised each
year.
As capons are not usually marketed
before Christmas er the first of January, they have to be housed during the
late fall and early winter. Because of
their quiet disposition they stand
crowding quite well and have been
successfully housed with only two or
three square feet, of floor space to a
fowL It is better, however, to allow
four to Ave feet if possible.
During the last month or month and
a half before marketing, the corn in
the ration should be gradually increased until the fowls are on a full
fattening ration. For the last two or
three weeks it is desirable to shut
them up and feed them in crates, for
every possible ounce at this stage adds
to the appearance and profit. Machine
cramming is sometimes practiced the
last week with excellent results.
Killing and Dressing for Market
The capons selected for killing
should be confined for 24 hours
out feed or water, to completely empty

their crops. The usual method of killing is knowr as the sticking method.
The fowl is hung up by the feet, the
head held in the left hand, and the
whole body stretched to full length.
The mouth la forced open and, by
means of a sharp, narrow-bladeknife
held In the right hand, the blood vessels at the back of the throat are severed with a single sweep. The knife is
then turned and the point plunged
through the roof of the mouth to a
point Just behind and between the
eyes. The brain s here reached, and
if properly Btuck all feeling is then
d

The sash will need to be about
four yards long, for after encircling
the waist it is crossed in front, then
carried around the hips to the back
and tied in a bow with pendant ends.
The tunic is applied to the lower edge
of the sash across the sides and back
with even gathers. Its length Is equal
to that of the skirt, and the space left
between the open front edges measures about nine inches.
RETURN TO FAVORS

POCKETS

Women Will Welcome Change In Fash
Ion That Has Marked Tendency
to Increase Comfort.

one-thir- d

-
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worn.

lost
Capons should always be dry picked,
as they look much better and as some
of the feathers should be left on. The
feathers of the neck and head, the
tail feathers, those a short way up the
back, the feathers of the last two
Joints of the wing, and those of the
leg, about
of the way from
knee to hip joint, should be left on.
These featherd, together with the head
of the capon, serve to distinguish it
from other classes of poultry on the
market, and consequently should never
Capons scalded and
be removed.
picked bare bring very little, if any,
better prices than- other poultry in the
same condition.
Most markets require capons to be
undrawn and the head and feet left
on. If drawing is required the vent
should be cut around and the intestines pulled out until the gi'zarú is
reached, where it is broken off. Nothing else is removed.
Cooling and Packing.
After picking, the carcasses are hung
in a cool place until the animal beat
has entirely left the body, when they
are packed in boxes of convenient size,
holding about a dozen carcasses. Every
attention should be given to neatness
and attractiveness, as this helps the
sale and the price. If they are shipped
in warm weather they should be
'
packed in ice."
It is extremely difficult to make any
general statement concerning the
profits yielded by capons. That they
do yield a profit in practically all cases
is undoubtedly true, but whether the
profit is sufficient to give up to them
the time and room they require is a
question which must be settled by
each man's experience and by local
conditions.

d

Frivoline, in L'Art et la Mode,
speaks of the fashion of pockets. "We
are going to have pockets again," she
writes, "which is a logical outcome of
the return to short dresses that demand absolute freedom of movement
and liberty, in view of the simple Ufa
we are adopting.
"Pockets already existed, numerous
and of all sizes, in our tailored coats,,
but this summer it is on our sklrtsi
themselves that, varied, embroidered!
or plain, little or big, we must have
them. For the moment they aro very
apparent, marked by stitching or a
little braid; generally they are round-- i
ed and placed very near the waist!
1
:
line.
Handsome Frock of Satin and Net
"Others, more amusing, accompanystraight line. The vest meets only ing the robes of blue serge, are placed
across the bust, with each corner a little further back on each hip, like
caught together by a snapper, from the flying pockets of the Brittany and
that pojnt the lower edge describes a Normandy fisher folk. It is a very
gradual sloping line, to the sides, and good way to bring last year's, skirts,
in back it is cut off even with the up to date, if they are too narrow."
waist line.
The tunic and sash are the unusual
To Make Smelling Sats.
To make smelling salts, procure an.
features in this design. The former
satin, brocaded in ounce of rock volatile and break it
is of
a large design in dull silver thread, into small pieces. Put it into the botand the latter is of white taffeta, ar- tle, and then Cover with a
ranged as a part of the dress and not
Let it stand a few days and It
put on ovor it every time the dress is Is ready for use.
j
"
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AUTO LIVERY
Repairs on all Makes of
Cars by Expert Mechanics.
New and Modern Building
Agency for theB U ICK
The Car for Service
ROY

IB

0

New Mexico

WE HAVE

SUMMER TIES
LACES AND
HOT-WEATH-

Mrs. Ira E. Furr, wife of edi- tor or mlucumcaniNews was one
of the injured in a wreck of a
Santa Fe tram when thirty five
passengers were injured on a D.
& RG, train at Eden a tew miles
Mr. VVendland, who located up
south of Colorado Springs. The
north of Roy last Spring, called
wreck was caused bv a washout.
friend Ben Graf
Monday
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NEWS

with his
of Vernon, Texas who is here
looking for a farm Mr. Graf is of
the sturdy german stock that
has suceeded in all parts of the
U. S. and the kind we are glad
to see coming here.

Wanted;- - Teacher for private
School on Ranch- - Four children
to start after Sept, 1st, '15. Pre
fer woman of mature years and

some experience as Teacher.!
Home furnished on Ranch Rea
sonable compensation.
Irvin Ogden Jr. lost one of hie Apply at
this office or address-Dablack ponies last Wednesday
Laumbach
The animal wa struck by
Roy, N. M.
lightning during the storm and
reported by neighbors coming
John Ham ton is back from a
by the claim to town. This breaks visit at his old home in Aira
up a tine team of brood mares Okla. and like many others, he
and leaves a ten weeks old colt is glad to get back after experien
to hustle for a living and puts cing the Climatic difference be
their owner in the market for tween this high mesa and the
another team of mares.
eternal low flats of the plains
country with their intolerable

GOODMAN
MERCANTILE
of ROY,

(E..

NEW MEXICO.

n

Hogs for Sale

I

have 20 head of hogs to

Six of these are Brood
Sows due to farrow in September. One is a two-yeold Male, weight 400 lbs.
sell.

ar

Thorobred

-

Durco- -

Jersey

Use of the Bayonet.
training the instrucbayonet
all
In
tors never lose sight of the fact that
the weapon's use is apt to be more for
psychological than any other effect.
Men are told constantly that a force

attacking with bayonet is as easily
scared by a determined show of resistance as the attacked party. "Get a
good solid foothold," is a favorite
form of advice, "and when he runs
at you, sidestep and swipe his face
off with the butt."

heat.
Mrs R. W. Miller and baught-e- r
arrived from Oklahoma last
week and are living out on the
claim in the Red River breaks.
The daughter, Miss Maggie
who was here two years ago has
grown up so that few of her
friends knew her on her return.

eligible to Registry. One
six months old Male, A fine
Nazario Baca, of Roy is a new
pig, and the rest are shoats addition to
the steadily increasand Barrows weighing 80 to ing list of S,-readers.
200 lbs. Any or all of these
Colmor, sent
aré for sale at my ranch two Ervin Latcher of
us the price of a year's subscripmiles Northwest of Roy.

J.M.George.

Warlike Queens.
There was a Bohemian queen who
enrolled the greater number of her female subjects into a species of militia
and trained them to ride on horse
back, too. Poland also boasts a
Wanda, first queen regent of Poland,
in the year 700, 'who never married,
insisting that she could rule the bet
ter without a husband, and who
proved this by leading her country's
troops in victorious battles.

tion from, Mead, Kansas, but says
"Send it in to Colmor."
,

People Realize
Few
a Skilled Optician with Modern

What

Implements can do to Aid

Defective Eyes

"Defective Eyes Cause Muscular Strains, Headache,

Dizziness, Blurring of Letters, Tired Eyes. Such Defects
can be Remedied by a Skilled Optician with rrjodern
Equipment,

SAM ENGL0NDER,
Roy, New Mexico;

Office

Oct

Practical Optician,
JES

tested free

GfteHospitai.

